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Twinkles
If one may judge by the diffi

culty of getting radio station per
mits, Unde Sam la about ready 
to plow under M per cent of tbe 
applicants.

★  ★  ★
It's not the music that goes 

"round and round” in this country 
that worries us. but the way the 
money goes that we-the-peopole 
lend to the government to lend to 
Europe to re-pay the eastern bank
ers which lend money to Uncle Sam 
to lend to those of us who need 
money to buy things from factories 
which borrow from the bunkers.

W W W
It is probably a fact that Gray 

county has more republicans than 
any other citv of it* slse in Texas. 
Nice, quiet fellows, too. consider
ing the cracks we take at republi
cans generally. Quite frequently 
of late, however, we’ve had sar
castic comebacks fr< m a few of 
’em.

W W W
It is annoying that so many un

knowns are announcing for gov
ernor of this great state. Nary a 
one of them has been an attoine' 
general.

W W W
Yesterday's newspaper is an 

example cf extreme age, but on 
the radio the sopianoM, mountain 
music, and Amos A Andy continue 
to sing 'round and 'round the 
calendar.

W W W
Musing of the moment: Pictures 

of huge snow drifts do*not dis-' 
may us any mere. The droughts 
taught us to appreciate moisture 
in any form that nature supplies 
It. . . .  A local man says that some 
of the red tape in relief work 
makes him more staunchly than 
ever a republican. If he lets red 
tape worry him in this age. he will 
scon be a socialist, or even a com
munist.

W W W
Brevitonais

rpHE BU8TNES8 A Professional 
1 Women's club la really working 

on the safety campaign—showing 
the tenacity which is required tc 
make an Impression on an indifferent 
public. Civic clubs and veterans' 
organizations are cooperating.
A current BPW bulletin recalls siv 
deaths here from accidents, none 
in 1935. but points cut that in Jan
uary of 1935 more than $1 800 wa 
paid out here lor doctor bills anc' 
emergency treatment resulting from 
automobile accidents. It says tlv 
City cf Pampa constructed durim 
1P35 90 culverts and drains which 
contributed to safety And thal 
50 510 members cf the A E F were 
killed in action or rilid from wound 
while 50 900 persons have been kill 
ed in automobile accidents in th< 
last 18 months. . That makes wai 
no less awful, but impresses on u 
the fact that accidents ate similar 
ly terrible In their effects

W W W
Rep rf* have n ached Washing

ton that some WPA workers are 
rot willing to turn in satisfactory 
work. And Harry Ifnpklnr. federal 
adminii trator. has laid down the 
ultimatum that the WPA workers 
are.fede wl employes and that no 
loafing will he tolerated. The W’PA 
p ’ ley is defined as follow :

In cases of demonstrated shirk
ing or mlwondoct, employee may
be suawended without pay for per
iods not exceeding one month, or 
tncy may be discharged. Since 
foremen and stipends, r* are re- 
>pon Ible that conscientious serv
ice is rendered by all employees 
unde their ju»i«dict'an, the e who 
habitually p?:mil shirking bv 
workers who are under their di- 
r .'tion may similtarly be suspend
ed or id charged. Employes dis
charged for these re-arms will not 
again be employed by the Works 
P rcgrrA dnrini tra'.ion either on 
the same or another project, nor 
will they be certified for employ
ment to any other G averment 
agency which is participating in 
the wr-k program unler they can 
ekmomtrat? that. the discharged 
was not warranted.

W W W
T EAP YEAR po:ni are being 

polished I r use this year. A 
local bachelor received this one: 

My Dear and Most Respected 8tr: 
I send you this your heart to stir 
Tis you I’ve chosen first of all 
On whom tb make a Leap Year 

call.
I ’ve given you the foremost chance 
A heme for you will I enhance 
Your heart and hknd I ask not 

»n .lest »
.Hope you will grant my fond re-

And arnd me without delay 
• Your answer saying YE8 or NAY 
'But if your heart does net encllnc 
In wedlock hand£ to join in mine— 
Then you must Leap Year’s law 

obey
, And down to me 15.00 pray 
So now do send me your reply 

’ . And let me be your wife 'til I die 
Now if yeu think thdt I am dandy 

' Please send to me a box of candy 
If you the writer's name can guess 

(Send this back to my address— 
But it for me there if no hope 
Then send to me ten yards of rope

BANDITS CAPTURE AMERICANS
- 9

C. Of C. Formed; Drive To 
Raise $10,000 Is Planned

1 6 -

ABILENE'S BLANTON IS 
VOCIFEROUS IN 

DEMANDS

i t COLUMN, rage f

WASHINGTON. Feb 11 (/}'»—The 
state department pointedly held 
aloof today from anti - Japanese 
criticism In a congress where advo
cates of a stronger army and navy- 
are demanding quick action to bol
ster national defenses.

Soon after Senator Pittman •D.. 
New» had charged a Japanese 
spokesman had detried that Japan’s 
[H>ltcv is a- threat to American in
terests, Secretai> Hull stressed that 
his department was not responsible 
for the Pittman speech, in which 
Che chairman of the senate foreign 
relations committee advocated in
creased naval and air strength.

"There has been, as regards his 
speech, no speculation or collabora
tion between him and me." Hull told 
newspaper men

Meanwhile, house tx-ckers of a 
[K-acetimc record appropriation for 
the army sought to obtain a vote 
by tonight The measure, providing 
total military expenditures of $338.- 
!82.232 including funds to strengthen 
western defenses, was Introduced 
.esterday.

Rep Blanton <D. Texas*, who re- 
■ently returned from a visit to Ha
waii. said in opening debate on the 
Jill:

"I want to sec enough 16-inch 
runs on our coast and in our i>os- 
■essions so that if one of these 
$59,000,000 modern battleships come-; 
within 27 miles of our coast with 
iesign again; t us we could blow it 
>ut of the sen—and that's whnt we 
•xpeel to do

Why. well never have to shoot 
me The mere knowledge by other 
lations that we have those guns 
will mean we won’t have to use 
.hem'

We are going to see to it," Blan- 
on shouted at another polnl. "that

See TEXAN. Page 8

Rufe’ Thompson 
Is Running for 

District Clerk
R B "Rufe ’ Thompson, longtime 

resident of Pampa and Gray county, 
ins authorized The NEWS to an- 
lounee his candidacy for the office 
>f district clerk, subject to the ac- 
ion of tile democratic primary July 
15

Rufe" has been employed by the 
Pampa Hardware and Implement 
ompanv fer the past nine years and 

& well known (o people of the 
ounty He will try to see all voters 
eforc the July primal^ He held 
he office from 1920 to 1924 when 

it w is combined with that of county 
'Icrk and did not ask for a third 
erm

Campaign Committee 
Announced at 

Meeting
i _

An organization to be called tin* 
i Pampa chamber of commerce was 
I formed last night when 75 men and 
j women met in the city auditorium 
i and enthusiastically endorsed a plan 
I outlined at u recent banquet. Tin*
! plan was to raise money to uug- 
| inent thul received by Ihe Board ot 
► City Development from taxes and 
fer a committee of five from each 

| bedy to use the money for the bet- 
I tenuent of Pampa.

Financial goal of the new organ
ization was set at $10,000 and a 
campaign committee composed of 
FarrLs C Oden. C P Buckler. J S 
Wynne. C H Walker, an.1 Tom 
Rose was named by a nominating 
committee to set in motion a drive 
to raise the funds, This committee 
was to meet at 2:30 o ’clock this af
ternoon in the Board of City de
velopment rooms

C H Walker presided at last 
ivg.t.s session and after outlining 
1 1 ivs as discussed at the banquet 
called on George Briggs to read 

' from the audit of the 1935 program 
j the amount and sources of reve
nue and the expenditure. Figures 
showed that nearly 90 per cent of 
the money raised by taxation Is 
necessary for administrative anti 
office expense' and that no balance 
is available for emergencies and 

j outlined activities
Bert Curry, chairman of the tem

porary committee named at the 
banquet to outline a program of 

1 activities should the organization 
| of a chamber of commerce be ap-

Slain Author Believed Cult Victim

TAKES COUPLE 
TO MOUNTAINS

MINING MEN HELD FOR 
RANSOM. OTHERS 

BELIEVE

See DRIVE. Page 8

FIGS, ‘CONVIV’ 
GIVEN CREDIT 

BY NO. 1 DEBS

RELEASE ORDERED BY 
CROWN PRINCE OF 

COUNTRY
• My Tin- Asnucialiii I'ri-HH)

The condition of an American 
and Canadian missionary, arrested 
in the interior of Ethiopia, was 
one of the main concerns of the 
Ethiopian government today.
The government version of their 

arrest was that they had remained 
at their posts in yie danger zone of 
the southern front too long and were 
put in custody for their own safety.

The government said they had 
been released, after several days 
imprison men'

At the same time, lire govern
ment declared its forces under Ras 
Seyoum, commander of Ethiopia’s 
northern army, have penetrated be
hind the Italian front lines in that 
area several times but that no mass 
attack against the Italians in the 
north was contemplated for the 
time being."

The official Italian announcement 
as to the state of hostilities was 
"nothing new" on either the north
ern or southern front.

Mack Graham bemoaning the loss 
-)f a small house from the rear of 
1 lot on Wrd Fester avenue some
time Sunday afternoon or night. 
Chick Sale is being suspected by- 
Mack. althougn wheel marks were 
n:tlceable.

Most Popular Girls 
Discuss Their 

Debuts
NEW YORK. Feb 11 What

it takes to be a successful debutante 
isn't beauty, ethereal dancing or a 
$2,000 clothes budget, but “tcnvlv" 
and stewed figs

So June Pope and Le Brim Rhine- 
lan-’er. who have been called re
spectively the prettiest and the 
most j,opul.tr of the current New 

[ York debs asserted today, explaln- 
i ir.g that "ronvtv" means liveliness; 
i a sense o: humor; “the antithesis 
i of being bored and stupid-looking ’

Stewed figs are a i>opular diet of 
) the younger set just now. with a • 
dash of spinach or u little tomato 
Juice taken on the st.d:-

"Convlv." pointed <>ut the fair- 
! haired Miss Pope and rosy-cheeked 
Miss Rhinelander, who never wears 

! rouge, is a shortened lonn of "con-I 
vlviality."

Neither deb w-ould admit to being ! 
j the prettiest or the most popular.
J but e oh thought the other had suf- 
! ficienl "conviv" lo merit the Lit 1-

The two girls then turned to the) 
subject of men’s poor dancing.

- I must s.iy." said Miss Rhine
lander. "that some of the boys are I 
j. roily awful, and ought to go to 
dancing school 'I hey step all over 
your feet

"Being a fine dancer has abso
lutely nothing to do with a girl's 
popularity, for in addition to the 
fact that most floors are so crowd
ed you can’t dance, half of the boys 
don’t know a good dancer when 

i they sec one
"Some of them sw ing you around 

like a flying trapeze' 
j Lovely Miss Pope thereupon 
j chimed in, “Men don't have much 
sense of rhythm "

ADDIS ABABA. Feb. 11.—Two 
northern American missionaries 
who refused to leave the danger 
zone have been under arrest in 
southwestern Gamo province.
Crown Prince Asfa Wosan was 

learned today to have ordered their 
release. Lack of communications 
w-lth the Interior made It Impossible 
to determine immediately whether 
the local chieftain who made the 
arrest has complied with the order.

The Rev Harold Street of Paxton 
III., one oi the captives, has been 
shackled with a dog chain con
necting his legs Mrs. Street and 
tier four children were under guard

The other missionary, the Rev 
John Trewin of Toronto, was also 
under arrest but not shackled

Both missionaries are members of 
tiie Sudan Interior mission. Dr T 
A Lambie, head of the mission in 
treated The Rev. Mi Street was

See MISSIONARIES, Page 8

Dane Acquitted 
In Court Decree

WASHINGTON. Feb 11 PPi — 
Hamlet was absolved today of 
charges that he bullied smaller
e'egs

111 final adjudication of Wash
ingtons society dog case, James W 
Lauderdale, assistant corportion 
counsel, found “ not sufficient evi
dence that Mrs W Forbes Mor
gan's 18.)-poimd Great Dane had 
become the scourge of his particular 
sector of dogdem.

Lauderdale’s decision followed a 
pledge of the good neighbor" policy 
by Mrs. Morgan through her attor
ney. Joseph P Tumulty.

The neighbors had complained 
Hamlet had the disagreeable habit 
of niplpng smaller dogs or picking 
them up in his powerful jaws for a 
too-lusty shaking.

"In the matter of the complaint 
against a Great Dane dog owned by 
Mrs. W Forbes Morgan.” said Lau
derdale's decision. ” 1 have decided 
there is not sufficient evidence to 
warrant a prosecution in police 
court."

ETZATLAN. Jalisco Mevu-o F-h 
11 (A*)—A band of Mexican kidnapers 
fled into the mountains of nor mem 
Jalisco state today with two Ameri
can mining men. seized in u surprise 
assault on the Anipura Mine com
pany office

The bandits descended here sud
denly yesterday and carried off 
Samuel C. Saneuss, assistant mana
ger of the company, operators of t lie 
Mazata mine, and Paul W Avery, an 
engineer.

George H. Winter, American con
sul of Guadalajara. 75 miles south
east of here, said he requested Mexi
can military authorities to withhold 
troops from a pursuit of the bandits 
until ransom negotiations could be 
undertaken

Tiie kidnapers apparently had ad
vance information of the identity of 
their victims, for they selected Sane- 
uss and Avery from among several 
persons who were in the office at 
the time of the assault.

Surprised by the attack, the mine 
employes were unable to combat the 
bandits, w-ho escaped into the moun
tains immediately with their two 
victims and an undetermined amount 
of money from the mine office

Another American employe, named 
Cochburn. organized a rescue party, 
but Consul Winter said the pursuit 
was delayed lest tiie kidnapers, find
ing themselves hard pressed, kill the 
victims

The bandits made no immediate 
ransom demands, but associates of 
the mining men. waiting anxiously 
for the kidnapers to open negotia
tions, said the demands probably 
would be presented soon through an 
intermediary

The consul said it was believed 
the kidnapers were led by Cadalarlo 
Rojas, who has born operating at 
the head of an insurgent force in 
northern Jalisco for more than a 
year.

Saneuss was believed to have con’ie 
here from California, and Avery's 
home address was given as St Louis.

REPUBLICAN ASSAILS 
SM ITH-BANKHEAD 

MEASURE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11, (/P)— 

Endorsement of the subsidy-soil 
conservation farm bill was firm  
President Roosevelt today by 
leaders of the American 
Bureau federation as the 
was attacked and defended on 
the senate floor.
Edward A O’Neal, president of tbe 

federation, and Earl C. Smith, presi
dent of the Illinois Agriculture asso
ciation. called on the president with 
Secretary Wallace.

"We are for the bill,” O'Neal said.
No changes were recommended by 

the federation leaders.
Constitutional phases of the Smith- 

Ban kheod bill at tliat moment were 
being assailed by Senator Hastings 
<D, Del.I and defended by Robinson, 
the democratic leader.

Townsend Club 
To Meet Tonight

The Townsend Old Age Pension 
club will meet tonight and will likely 
receive its charter. It had 104 pald-

Principal speaker tonight will be 
the Rev A F Loftin of Spearman,
, ....... t.. ................. ;..v . . . .  .1
Baptist minister. The pension bill 
pending in Washington will be read 
The puDUc is Invited to the meeting 
In the county courtroom at 7:30 
p. m

Officers of the local club are 
President, Dr M Frost, vice-presi
dent. John Kctler; secretary. Mrs. 
Geo li Rebel; treasurer. John 
Moore, corresponding secretary, Mrs 
j. W Minnis; president of board. 
Frank Yates

S ta te  S u p e r v iso r  
O f  M u s ic  C o n fe r s  
W it h  S c h o o l H e a d s

Despite a confession that Carl j 
Taylor, 30-vrar-old magazine writ- 
tr, uppei left, was slain for robbery 
bv Modesto Tiujillo. Taylor's. 1C- 
vrar-old hcmelwiv, shown upper 
tight after his arrest in Albu
querque, N. M., friends « f the 
author pt rsist in their belief that 
the murder was the result of 
Taylor's driving into the weird

rites of the Penitentes, fanatical 
southwestern Indian cult. Taylor 
had written that he believed the
boy aspired to he the Christ in 
the weird s; if -t or lure ceremonies 
of the tithe, shown in the lower 
pis fo. With backs bleeding from 
self-inflicted wounds. Hie flagel
lants can be seen in this rare 
picture as they curled the cross.

Poi son Is Tfjken 
By Aide Of Aimee

®—

Says Mrs. McPherson LEE DEPLORES
Pushed Her Down ,  A, , n

Stairs ANTI LOVE CODE

Mir.s Nell Prt.melv. state super
visor of music, was here today in 
the interest of the Centennial muslr 
program. Tills morning she cr,nfer
red with school principals.

This afternoon she was to talk to 
all teachers of the county and tc 
demonstrate the teaching of singing. 
She was much Interested in plans 
for n Gray county singing festival 
f r school children Patriotic song; 
would be sung enmasse.

Tomoirow she will visit other 
schools in the county.

Leasing Booms In Wildcat Field As
Oil Gusher Flows In Titus County

MOUNT PLEASANT, Feb, 11 IAV- 
The discovery of oil in a rank wild
cat test well--90 miles from a pro
ducing oil field-boomed leasing in 
northern Titus county today, with 
major companies notably active.

Leases near the wildcat wipe 
selling at a premium and some were 
reported moving as high as $300 an 
acre. Direct offsets are owned by 
Humble and Magnolia.

Additional testa In the area were 
contemplated by various oil men 
and companies It was reported 
that C. M. Joiner and others would 
begin three wells east of Talco. 
Joiner has holdings of approximately 
♦0,000 acres In this sec Won.

Tho wildcat, the R. L. Peveto, C. 
M Howso and E. O. Thompson No 
1 Parr, ran 750 feet of oil through a 
three-eighths inch choke top and 
bottom in 23 minutes last Friday 
night

Casing was being set and cement
ed to a depth of 4.166 feet today. 
It probably will be Friday before Ihe 
plug Is drilled and a more conclusive 
test made of the well's prospects.

Meanwhile. Titus county and four 
adjoining ones were getting a, big 
play on leases and royalty deals. The 
Texas company officials were report
ed studying the situation.

Humble holds approximately two- 
thirds of the acreage along a fault

line outlined by core drilling work 
several years ago by the Marland Oil 
company. It was said that Magnolia. 
Tidewater, and Gulf are major com
panies interested in the strip along 
the fault line for a distance of sev
eral miles.

None of the leases extended for 
more than two miles on either side 
of the mapped fault.

Joiner and Steve Rotondi have 
under lease 4,800 acres, part of which 
was as close as four miles to the 
Talco wildcat. It was described as 
the largest block in the Immediate 
area .and a test 1$ planned on it 
1 mined la tely,

KILLED IN WRECK
PORT ARTHUR. Feb. 11 <AP> — 

Henry L. L Litchfield was killed 
and five other persons were Injur
ed in traffic accidents here last 
night Scottie Smith, who was rid
ing a motorcycle with Litchfield, 
suffered a fractured skull when the 
motorcycle collided with an auto- 

I mobile. Doris Jaetzold was serlous- 
| ly Injured when struck by a car on 
the streets.

I.OS ANGELES. CMlif. Tc’' 1! -V 
—Vi v inn Dm ton . I'lbl'.l'v  r n -  
sentalive lor A: nice Semple Mc
Phersons An ■■•iu- T'-■mule, was re
covering 1 h i  honv today from 
lhr effect; i ' poison

Delcitiv Lieutenant Burt Corliss 
said Miss Denton told ill’ll she took 
tiie poison in a despondent mood 
after a four-hour argument with 
her evangelist employer yesterday.

Tiie quarrel concerned Miss Den
ton's loyally to Rlieba Crawford, as
sociate pastor ol the Temple. Cor!is , 
quoted Miss Denton ns saying. At its 
conclusion. Mrs. McPherson assert- 
eilly gave the puolirity woman a 
push and slv* fell down a short 
flight of stairs, injuring her nose. 
Corliss reported.

Police answered a call to Miss 
Denton's apartment last night and 
found her writhing in agony on tie 
floor. A small amount of poison had 
been taken, officers reported. She 
was given emergency treatment and 

| released.
While Mrs. McPherson could not 

I be reached immediately, her daugh
ter, Roberta Semple, denied the 
evangelist had pushed Miss Denton 

: or mentioned Miss Crawford

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to
night and Wednesday; allghtly 
warmer in north end east portions 
tonight; colder In the Panhandle 
Wedoeedajr. • -

PIONEER DIES
ABILENE. Feb. 11 <>P) — T. O

Henderson. 75, pioneer West Texan, 
died at his home here today follow
ing a long illness. He had lived In 
Abilene since 1919. Surviving are 
his wife, a son, Howell Henderson o f 1 
Breckenridge, and two daughters. 
Mrs. Paul C. Yates and Miss Hazel 
Hertderson. both of Houston. Mrs 
Yates Is the wife of a Washington 
newspaper man and former Hous
tonian. _

Charlie 
at his

ctete to ill

OF UNIVERSITY
Unconstitutional, He 

Says of Ban on 
( 'ourting

WASHINGTON. Feb 11 i/P'—Rep 
Jo. h Lee. bachelor oi arts, master of 
arts, doctor of laws and Oklahoma 
democrat, took exception today tc 
an anti-love code prescribed for col
lege students here.

"Since Adam and Eve,” he ex
plained. "everything's been chang
ing except love. It's the one thing 
you ran t legislate into new fnngled 
ways.

When six boys and six girls who 
refer to cne another as “my heavy” 
began to fall down in their marks 
at American university, Deatj George 
B Woods felt something should be 
done He announced these rules:

1. Not to sit together In auto
mobiles.

2 Not to sit at the samp table In 
the library.

3. Not to be together afternoons 
except Friday, Saturday and Sun
day.

4. No off-campus dates except 
week-ends.

"I hate to think of the result*,’’ 
said Lee. who was formerly a pro
fessor at Oklahoma university.

“The bolsheviks once Issued a law 
against smallpox. What happened? 
Practically everyone began contract
ing it. That’s the way it goes.” *

He deplored tb e . fact that the 
American university lovers' marks 
bad fallen, but he did think their 

*

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 <yp>—A 
new deal farn bill was introduced 
in the senate today by Republican 
leader McNary providing for in
creased tariffs, payments to farm
ers based on the domestic allot
ment plan and use of customs re
ceipts to encourage production of 
new products and find new mar
kets.
The measure was offered “by re

quest.” McNary said George N. 
Peek, who resigned recently as the 
administration export trade adviser, 
had drafted it.

Shortly after its introduction, 
Senator Hastings (R., Del.) attacked 
on the floor the Smith-Bankhead 
soil conservation-subsidy bill as a 
proposal to "control the farmers 
themselves and to give jobs to the 
thousands of democrats who were 
employed under the AAA.” •

Democratic Leader Robinson In
terrupted Hastings to assert the last, 
republican platform declared for 
control of agricultural production 

1 and the pending AAA replacement 
; bill came within the bounds of the 
\ supreme court decision Invalidating 
the adjustment act.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 (A*)—'TU
j sources estimated to provide from 
$500,000,000 to $900.00.000 annually 

j today were reported under consld- 
; eratlon by administration expert*
I for revenue to finance the new farm 
program and pay the old AAA’s ob
ligations.

President Roosevelt has said half 
a billion dollars would be needed to 
finance the subsidy-soil conservation 
farm plan Capital leaders have 
predicted additional revenue would 
not be asked for the bonus pay
ment law.

Chairman Doughton (D.t N. C.) of 
the house ways and means commit
tee said after a White House con
ference any tax requests would be 
smaller than generally expected.

But in canvassing sources for rev
enue. it was learned three particular 
fields were receiving attention:

1. Enactment of excise taxes on 
processing of farm commodities to 
raise about $460,000,000.

2. Enactment of other taxes to 
raise from $230,000,000 to $250,000,- 
000

3 Enacement of retroactive excess 
profit or special income taxes to re
cover from processors the $200,000,- 
000 in impounded taxes returned to 
mamuacturrrs under the supreme 
court ruling in the rice millers case. 
Which, or what combination, of 
these would be selected finally au
thoritative quarters said the admin
istration probably will eenter It* at
tention upon the excise taxes.

The excise taxes were reported 
designed to become a permanent 
levy to serve as the "farmers' tariff" 
lo meet the cost of the soil conserva
tion program.

Talmadge Will 
Praise Lincoln

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. Feb. 11. (A*V— 
Govern:r Eugene Talmadge. demo
crat cf-Oeorgla. scene of General 
Shei man's march to the sea, was 
cu route to Abraham Lincoln's 
shrine today to pay tribute to the 
civil war president.

He was scheduled to .speak tonight 
on the midday luncheon club's pro
gram commemorating Lincoln's 
127th birthday, sharing the speakam’ 
platform with Secretary of Intetior 
Harold L. Ickes and Governor Henry 
Horner, a democrat.

Talmadge's speech was to be de
livered over the objection of some 
Illinois democrats who resigned 
from the club after It invited the 
Georgian, bitter critic of President 
Roosevelt's administration.

ALLRED TIP TAKEN
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Feb. 11. UP) 

—When Governor James V. All- 
red of Texas visited Hollywood 
studios after the Stanford-Southern 
Methodist football game New Year's 
day. he suggested a picture about 
the Lone Star state’s colorful his
tory. Today -Paramount 
production plans for “The 
Rangers.” with Gary Cooper as

The Rev. H. H. Bratcher of
Skellytown walking down the 
In two blocks he overtook and j 
exactly nine persona.

♦ V*~ *

In an Oklahoma City 
a picture of Chubby Stewart, 
Harvester footballer, and an 
of his fisticuffing in the Golden 
Glove tournament which he did not 
win.
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EDITORIAL
UNFAIR STRIKING

Because the sheriff o f  thv county, labor union lead
ers say, sanctioned tossing of tear gas bombs against a re- 

.s Strided group o f strikers, a general strike attempting to 
paralyze the economic life o f Pekin, Illinois, has been 
called.

Jhu8 business men who have no control over what the 
sheriff or his deputies or any other official do are to suf- 

' fer whatever punishment the labor organizations may be 
able to bring against the offenders.

The general strike is the most unfair instrument in the 
hands of organized labor. The Peking incident is merely 
an illustration o f the injustice the general strike invokes. 
Regardless of what the relations between employer and 
employe may be, pleasant or otherwise, the employer suf
fers loss o f  business, loss of profits that enable him to pay 
fair wages, and the burden of taxes that go on regardless 
of whether he operates or suspends.

The butcher and the baker who may go out of their 
way to insure the satisfaction of their employes’ demands 
must close up because the candlestick m aker’s labor is dis
satisfied or miffed because of some untoward incident 
perhaps none of them can control. Meanwhile overhead 

’ goes on. Is that fair?
The Banner will uphold from here to yonder labor’s 

right to quit work when it is dissatisfied. There is no law 
spread upon our statute^ books that compels a man to 
work if conditions are not to his liking. Rut The Banner 

* will similarly deny to the death the fairness of asking a 
laborer who is treated with fairness by his employer to 
penalize that employer because some other worker in an
other field is dissatisfied.

Labor demands and is entitled to a square deal. Rut if 
it is going' to demand fair dealing it must be willing to 
give fair dealing in return. The general strike is the most 
promiscuously unfair dealing of which labor is guilty—  
Greenville Banner.

Mrs. Johnson’s 
Trial Starts

OATE8VILLE, Feb. 11 The
trial of Mrs. Ethel Johnson of Dallas 
on charges of slaying her daughter- 
in-law. Mrs. Bernice Blankenship, 
moved toward the testimony stage 
today as attorneys sought to com
plete a Jury.

Six jurors were chosen yesterday: 
da>.

Mrs. Blankenship and her hus
band. Joe Dean Blankenship, were | 
shot to death on a Coryell county 
ranch in 1934. Mrs. Johnson was 
mdlctecl in both deaths after an in
vestigation which followed a coro
ner's verdict that Mrs. Blanken- 
smp killed her husband and then 
herseli.

»  . nrX
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Jumping Animal
HORIZONTAL
1 What ahltnal 

is pictured 
here?

8 It feeds on

H ?

F is h e r m a n  T e l ls  
O f  D e a th  S t r u g g le  

O n  L a k e  M ic h g a n

I
I JIMMY 
DURANTE

I L O

ajsis j

a
□ □ □  n r a a n

H L lH in n  D 3 D
Q

------->CHARLEVOIX, Mich., Feb. 11 (A*. 
-Clayton Brown, 25-vear-old fish

erman Riven up for lost with two I 
companions after they were swept | 
into Lake Michigan Saturday before i 
a 40-mile sub-zero gale, catne back 
today to tell how he refused to die.

Brown crawled on frozen hands 
and legs seven miles across rough 
shore ice after Claude Beardsley, 51, 
his father-in-law, and Earl Cun
ningham. coast guard surfman, froze 
to death in the small boat before it 
jammed Into a Hoe. and stuck.

Brown’s life was saved, physicians 
said, by the ministration ol an In
dian family into whose cabin he 
stumbled early last night.

In a hospital h?re today Brown 
told his family of the 48-hour strug
gle to keep his companions from 
Ireezing ar.d how he stumbled shore
ward after the boat grounded "be
cause I figured I’d Just as soon die 
on my lee i'

12 Ratite bird.
13 Shaded walk. 
l&AUo.
16 Relatives.
18 Cot.
20 Custom.
21 Passers-by.
24 Faculties of

• sensation.
26 Babyhmlan 

god.
27 Thick shrub.
28 Eye tumor.

.30 Fence bar.
32 Kingly.
34 Changed.
36 Act of repos

ing something.
41 Unprofessional .
42 Opposed to 81 . nd ca”  ,,s 10 Nay.

outsider. y°un* ,n a 11 Toward.
44 Self. . 14 Poem.
45 Exists. VERTICAL 16 It is found
46 Upright shaft. 2 To divert. in — v

47 Rodent.
49 Upon.
50 Chum.
51 To put on. 
53 Blemish.
55 Skirt edge.
56 Was sick. 
58 Legal rule. 
60 It is a — —

animal.

2 Person of little 
account.

4 Gan.
5 Sun god.

7 Incumbrance 
of flesh.

8 Pair.
9 Preposition.

17 Hurflad.
19 RuaSian ruler.
22 Like.
23 Note in scale. 
26 Shoe bottom.
28 Covers with 

turf.
29 36 inches.
21 Exclamation.
32 To lease.
33 To ogle.
35 French coin.
87 Baby carriage.
38 Southeast.
39 place. . >
40 it sas ——  

hfrrtl legs.
43 Heathen god. 
46 Lighting
--dsrl& u.___
48 powder in- 

gredlertt.
60 Tiny vegetable
51 To excavate.
52 Fiber knots.
54 Hurrah!
55 Pronoun.
56 Form of “a.”
57 To accomplish. 
59 You and I>.

BEHIND THE SCENES  
IN WASHINGTON

----------------------- BY RODNEY DUTCHER------------------------
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON. —  Into the hurly-burly, the constant 
strain, and the partisan bitterness of the capital, there 
sometimes comes a touch of comic relief which greatly re
lieves the tension of life here.

Much of the comedy is unconscious. Frequently it is 
Congressman Maury Maverick of Texas who introduces 
such wit and humor as is obtained by design. Maverick 
has an idea that laughter and ridicule are important 
weapons.

THE BRTPE WORE WHITE
TEMPLE. Tex. UP)—When they set 

their wedding date Saul Harberg 
and Effie Glen Reynolds, both of 
New Mexico, didn't know fche would 
be in a Texas hospital when the day 
arrived, but they didn’t let it stop 
them. Miss Reynolds. In Texas to 
,’isit relatives, became ill a week 

I ago and was brought to a hospital 
' here. The wedding date arrived and 
j with it came Harberg. The bride 
was propped up in a wheel chair for 

i the- service. Doctors and nurses were 
1 Lite witnesses.

/
\ie

Read the classified ads today.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES How Long— ? B y I M A R T IN

Scott of California had introduced an amendment to 
forbid teaching or advocating the legislative program of 
the A merican Liberty League in Indiana school-.

“I rise as the champion of the freedom o f speech in de
fense of the American l iberty League,”  said Maverick. 
“ Does the gentleman mean to tell me he intends to deny 
the pure doctiines o f James M. Beck and his pal, Newton 
Baker, who received $50,000 to decide the TV A before 
it came into court, and the doctrines of other impeccable 
and aelf-righteous citizens for the du Fonts and the hold
ing companies, from being taught to mrr Indiana children?

“ Does the gentleman mean he would prevent the 
teaching to tjje Indiana children of the doctrine of Mr. 
‘Sixty Grand’ Shouse, who gets salary and ‘allowable ex
pense’ of $60,000 a year? Indianans know a lot about hors
es— they probably know about Twenty Grand— but they 
should know the du Pont horse known as Sixty Grand. . . .

“ No, Mr, Scott, I would let oven the liberty League 
talk. Would you deny these gentlemen who claim to be 
sole guardians of the Constitution the right also to be 
guardians of our Indiana children?”

VOO
TUNING ABOOT, 
MVsTER X f  _̂_

OOOH
TAVX

-LETS NOT VT& OO
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FRECKLES AND HIS

Probably destined to become famous as a departure 
from the routine, dull co m m itte e  reports is Maverick’s one- 
man minority report against the bill permitting certain 
American officials to accept medals bestowed on them by 
some Latin American governments.

“ Had 1 earned a foreign medal in the late war against 
the German Imperial Government,”  said he in the printed 
report, “when we entered the wtv*>to end wars— there now 
being no wars and with democracy thriving everywhere 
throughout the world— I suppose I should have worn it. 
But this hill ought to he defeated.

“ Congress can legislate and debate on medals and titles 
o f nobility. This should give û  pride. It appears we can
not legislate on the welfare of those who live from the 
soil— (and all humanity does)— for that is a mere local 
matter— ehnee. the welfare of 125,000,0(U) people is not 
within our scope.

“ Nor can we provide naturally even for minimum de
cent labor standards to protect states as against each 
other, or for millions of workers on whose lives and pur
chasing power the welfare of the nation, and business, 
depends. . . .

“ But we can dress our officers in foreign medals from 
foreign governments; and that proud power we must jeal
ously guard, and if we permit all our powers to be usurped, 
as appears likely, we can devote much of our time to dec
orations. Thus we can pass our time. . . .”

After that much sarcasm, Maverick proposed a foreign 
decoration for every farmer, every unemployed person, 
every starving person, that they may “ die in glory.” And, 
“ For Rvery Unfortiinite Citizen— a Medal.”  since “ it’s 
probably unconstitutional to give them anything to eat, 
whereas Congress clearly has the bemedaling power.”

I ’LL l ALLYOU*Mave 
TAKE \ 1 D D O l S P A Y

| HIS POUND FEES... 
C O L T! 1 TH E Y  COME TO  
MOW 7 EXACTLY WIVE 
MUCH \ DOLLARS AN D 
FOR 1 A  HALF/

FRIENDS
\

Sold!

c

WHO 
DID 
HE 

BELONG 
J O ?

SOME SHADY5IDE 
KIDS...HE GOT LOOSE 
FROM THEIR BARN, 
RAISED HECK WITH
TH E JOWW, AND W E
PICKED HIM UP ! 

TH E Y  D iD N T HAVE 
T H E  MONEY JD G E T 

HIM O UT O F  T H ’ 
POUND !

’K

^W ELL,I GOT 
Tbu A OOLT, MR.
FARLEY.... A 
HUMDINGER! 
WILDER THAN 

A COO T n

FINE, 
JOE... 
FINE 
HOW 

MUCH 
DID YXI 
HAVE TO 

PAY ?

YOU TOLD ME TO 
PAY #  500, IF I  
HAD T O !  THAT’S 
JU S T  WHAT I  
DID.» I  BARGAIN
w i t h  t h 'c l : GUY,
AND CHISELED 
HIM DCWN FROM 

$ 6 5 0 .

Gr e a t !
HAS HE 

ANY
P E P ?

-

S A /, t h a t  b a b y  is  s o  mean
THAT, WHEN HIS HIND LEGS ARE 
PUSHING, HIS FRONT ONES 
A R E  WALKING BACKWARDS !.r

By BLOSSER

I ’LL HA/E 
A  LOOK 
AT HIM V.

pans
pleas
men:
com:
LeJk
are
n«w
canal

D /
Ooni
par 
hole 
men I 
McO 
shot

othei
ond

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
5 *

Strange, Indeed!
S J

Men and women equal? The former have to go out and 
fight for election; all women have to do is to wed frail 
congressmen.

WHY, THIS MAN 
HAS BEEN 

&MOT /"V

( DEAR ME, t 
1 WHAT A

P I T Y —  j

REMEMBER,, MY DEAl^ 
SECRECY WILL PAY 
YOU W E L L /

By THOMPSON AND COLL . - =
ITS ALL RIGHT; 
I'M A NURSE ~  
WHAT IS YOUR 
NAM E?»

THERE'S SOMETHING" 
MIGHTY QUEER ABOUT
ALL T H IS ......... AND,
BELIEVE ME, I HAVE . 
A HEALTHY CURIOSITY/

ALLEY OOP
- The old-time rounder has given way to the modern 

’rounder and Aroun’der.

Rocked to
--------\

Sleep

They’re dark horses to the electorate; hut to the party, 
they ’re nightmares.

Only those who have had fellow s with colds roar in 
their faces can really understand that phrase, “ infectious 
laughs.’ ’

That Boston club is now known as the “ Boston BcesT* 
which aeeme just a change o f tense. They were hAsheens.

N ew  Deal d irge: I d idn ’t raise my baby bond to be a 
soldier’s.

E arly to bed and early to riae makes a man a healthy 
enemy of daylight saving time. •

"WWy-^-WHA£5A MATTER WELL HAFTA 
f LOOK IT TVnw iTH  HIM7 HE_ / TAKE HIM TO

GRAND
W IZER/

WUZ A LL HIS CAVE, I
Right, J u s /  h e  A f e a c -c a u s e ,
A J lF F y  /  MUSTA S I SURE CAW T  

A G O ' U  HAD A T TQEAT IM 
HERE .

By HAMLIN

BOY,
Oh BOv 
vOu SURE 

S m u t  h i s  
. m o u t h  
\ 5 m Ck / y

THAT'S ONE ACT IKJ 
WHICH I  STARRED-  

BUT I hope  1 DlDWT 
HIT IM’ TOO BLAMED 

I  HARO -
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NOSES OUT GROOM 24-23 IN THRILLING BATTLE IN TIGER GYM

10 BE PLAYED
FIRST DOWN 

-A N D
TH E N  SOM E

OLD MENACE MEETS NEW HOPE

CARSON QUINTS WILL 
PLAY TO ENTER 

TOURNEY
Coach Pat Crrald’s Panhandle 

Panthers surged back into the 
district basketball championship 
picture last night by upsetting 
Groom’s powerful Tigers 24 to 28 
on the Groom court.

e two quintets will play again 
tonight at Panhandle for the right 
to represent Carson cbunty in the 
district tournament here this week
end. The game will start at 8:15 
o’clock in the Panhandle gym. If 
the Panthers are victors again to
night. Groom, previously rated as 
one of the strongest teams in the 
district will be out of the running. 
If the Tigers are victorious, a third 
and deciding game will be played 
tomorrow night on a neutral court, 
either at White Deer or at Pampa.

While the Tigers and Panthers 
are engaged in a death struggle, at 
least two other similar battles will 
be in progress elsewhere in the dis
trict. At Whittenburg. the Borger 
Bulldogs and the Whittenburg 
Black Hawks will be at each other’s 
throats as they play the third and 
deciding game which will send one 
team to the tournament here. Alan- 
reed and McLean will also play a 
rubber game for the right to rep
resent Gray county in the tourna
ment. The Harvesters being from a 
class A school which has more than 
500 students enrolled may enter 
the tournament without competing 
with other teams in the county.

The Panther-Tiger battle upset 
the dope bucket in a spectacular 
manner. Playing on the enemy’s 
court, the Panthers were doped to 
lose. The Tigers had previously 
beaten them on the Groom court 
and at Panhandle, but the steady 
improvement of the Panthers dur
ing the last few weeks overcame 
the Tigers. Never was there more 
than two points difference in the 
scores. Panhandle's sharpshooters 
hi* the basket from center and from 
difficult side angles. C. Sparks led 
the scoring attack with half of the 
points. He sank the goal that won 
the game In the last second of play.

Ooabh Odus Mitchey allowed the 
Harvesters to take it easy yesterday. 
They shot baskets for an hour and 
a half and went to the showers. All 
the boys showed effects of the strain 
of playing and winning four games 
in a row, two by one-point margins. 
The team is due to be back in top 
form by Thursday when they will 
meet Hedley, Donley county cham
pions. and dark horses of the tour
nament.

Officials of the tournament will 
be Bob McCullum of Abilene and 
C^atidler of the University of Okla
homa. McCullum officiated at the 
Turkey tournament, and the Pam- 
pans and Coach Mitchell were so 
pleased with his work they recom
mended him to the tournament 
committee of which P. L. Mize at 
LePors is chairman. Two officials 
are virtually necessary under the 
new “second rules" which require 
constant counting.

McGONAGILL WINS
DALLAS, Feb. 11 <A>)—Francis Mc- 

Gonagill, Dallas professional, shaved 
par by two strokes to win the 18- 
hole Tenison park open golf tourna
ment in icy weather here yesterday. 
McGonagill carded 36-34—70, one 
shot below par on each nine, for the 
winning score. Graham Ross, an
other Dallas professional, took sec
ond honors with a par 72.

The last battle of the War be
tween the States was fought on 
May 13, 1865—a month after the 
surrender of Gen. Robert E. Lee— 
at Palmlto, Texas, on the Rio 
Grande.

B Y

H A R R Y  
G R A Y S O N

NEW YORK.—Legs go first and 
then the eyes.

Jack Dempsey still had his Sun
day sock at Soldiers Field, but a 
groggy Gene Tunney ran backward 
faster than the old Man Mauler 
could move forward.

Walter Johnson fogged the bell 
by the Cleveland Indians in bat
ting practice last summer. Creaking 
underpinning pill the Big Train on 
the sidelines.

Babe Ruth remained dangerous 
when he didn’t have a leg under 
him, but was on his way out when 
he commenced to take good pitches. 
«r Wahoo Sam Crawford and many 
others could whack that onion when 
they could no longer get around, but 
a star in any game must be able 
to stand up—even in billiards. 
Steady pins are as important as 
hitting the object ball.

Willie Hoppe, first of the boy 
wonders, says that the three-cushion 
world championship, which he cap
tured in his challenge match with 
Welker Cochran in Chicago, was 
won on the St. Albans golf course 
on Long Island.

“Most people don’t realize the im
portance of strong, sound legs to a 
tournament billiard player,” asserts 
Hoppe.

Jack Johnson, responsible for the first white hope era. ties on the 
gloves of Chnrley Kosior. one o f the new class of white hopes 
being groomed to lift the heavyweight crown from Joe Louts when 
and if the Brown Bomber takes it from James J. Braddock in 

.September, It will be noted that LI’ l Arthur still goes In for 
berets. Kosior is one pf Jack Pempsey's hopefuls. The scene is 

8tUlman’s gymnasium. New York.

Hoppe spent practically every 
afternoon last summer and early 
fall on the 8t. Albans course, 
where his playing partner frequent
ly was Ruth.

“Those St. Albahs hills helped my 
legs,” he'beams. “I took long walks 
after the golf season closed. I walked 
much out of doors in preparing for 
Cochran. It was proper preparation 
that enabled me to win.”

Hoppe was introduced to the 
royal and ancient game two sum
mers ago by Jack Royle, the sage of 
Broadway. In learning the sport, 
the master of the ivories went to 
work with the same painstaking at
tention to details that marked his 
success in the precise game of bil
liards.

Hoppe, of course, poo-poohs his 
prospects in golf. He looks with no 
covetous eyes on the honors of Law- 
son Little or Johnny Revolta. But 
he doesn’t discount the physical 
benefits the fairways brought to 
him.

" d M s v x jU -

i

— gone to . .

II II I llll B I I I T t WM E N ’S  W E A R

George may be hard to find at 
this critical moment, bul it 
doesn't take a shotgun to lead 
him to buy Croebey Square 
Shoes when he wants value for 
his money. $5 - $6 and $760

Hoppe won his first world cham
pionship, the 18.1 balkline title, just 
four days less than 30 years before 
he defeated Cochran to become the 
only luminary of cue and ivories to 
hold three world championships 
simultaneously. He was 16 years of 
age when he became an interna
tional figure by repulsing the vet
eran Maurice Vignaux of France at 
the Grand Hotel in P£tfis, Jan. 15, 
1906, to acquire his first major 
crown.

The 30 years have seen the great
est parade of sport champions in 
history appear on tjie horizon, 
march over the hill, and disappear, 
leaving the memory of thrills and 
mighty deeds accomplished.

But Willie Hoppe was there as a 
champion when the procession came 
into view and is still here today, a 
champion of the present as well as 

: the past—and still only 48 years 
| old.

America Breaks 
Into Win Column 
In Speed Skating

GARMISCH - PARTENKIRCHEN, 
Germany, Feb. 11. (/P>—The United 
States plunged into the thick of 
competition in the fourth winter 
Olympic games today, breaking in  ̂
to the scoring column for the first 
time on the blades of her flying 
speed skaters, and gaining challeng
ing positions in the four-man bob
sledding championships.

While J. Hubert Stevens’ Lake 
Placid team turned in the fastest 
time of the day in the first half of 
the four man bob-sledding event, 
Leo Freislnger of Chicago and Del
bert Lamb of Milwaukee produced 
America's initial points in the raoe 
for the unofficial team champion 
ship.

Neither American could challenge 
the twin Norwegian aces, Ivar Bal- 
langrud and Georg Korg, in the 
battle for the 500-meter speed skat 
ing crown but Freislnger finished 
third and Lamb fifth. Ballangrud 
won the championship in 43.4 sec
onds, equalling the Olympic record. 
Krog finished one-tenth of a sec
ond back.

Although Stevens’ time of 1:19.17 
on his second dash down the 
Olympic bob-run was the fastest of 
the day. the Americans trailed 
Switzerland and Germany, in that 
order, in the combined standings 
for the first two heats of the four- 
heat championship. A second Amer
ican sled, piloted by Francis Tyler 
of Lake Placid, substituting for the 
injured Donna Fox, ranked sixth In 
the standings.

POLO MATCHES SCHEDULED
EAGLE PASS, Febf  11 <>P>—The 

crack Mexican militant polo team, 
headed by Gen. J. J. Quinones, an 
eight goal player, will meet the U. 
8. army team of Fort Clark at Brack- 
etville tomorrow and 8unday. The 
teams will play the international se
ries In honor of Brig. Oen. Evan H. 
Humphrey. Fort Clark commander, 
soon to take over the commandancy 
In the Philippine Islands. -

In a 100-mlle state Part, near 
Crockett, Texas, there has been 
erected a replica of the first Fran
ciscan mission in Texas. Ban Fran- 
818195 de log Tejas, originally built

Phillips Wins 
34 to 22 Rout 

At Estelline
The Phillips 66 basketball team! Phillips starters, made two points 

from the South Pampa field went each. Lnycock, substitute, looped 
merrily on its victory march last the other field goal. Dewey, Wes- 
night defeating the fast Estelline ton and Gibson were other Phillips 
Independents 34 to 22 in Estelline. players.

A pair of brothers on each team i Perrick made to field goals for 
were the shining lights of the bat- Estelline and Comutt and Boyd 
tie which was much closer and! looped one each. Chandler, center, 
hotter than the score indicates, { was held scoreless by Slim Win- 
Slim. and Tip Wlndom led the - dom.
Phillips attack, Slim looping 14 On Wednesday night the Phil- 
polnts and Tip making eight. 8.1 lips Oilers will meet the fast Glb- 
Curtls was high point man for son Pipers of Borger in the Le- 
Estelllne with nine points. E. Cur- Fors gymnasium. Game time will 
tis followed with 5 points; be 8 o’clock. Fans will see two of

Jack Baccus, former ' Estelline the strongest teams in the Pan
star. played a great game at guard handle in action. Borger has 
for Phillips and also fttHped the of- ! strengthened since the Oilers took 
fensive department with three field a 48 to 36 game in Borger last 
goals. Winkler and Christian, other week.

SAYS HE COULD NQT 
PLAY WITH ‘TOM* 

AROUND

~S>poarsLAATS
by Pap

Bill Taylor, veteran Olympic skat
ing coach, singled out Leo Fretsin- 
ger, 19-year-old Chicago schoolboy, 
as America's greatest Olympic skat
ing prospect. Freislnger had just 
skated off with the Middle Atlan
tic speed title, piliilg up 50 points 
on Polly Lake at Newburgh. N. Y., in 
competition with a great field which 
included the U. S. Olympic skating 
team.

Just about a year ago Freislnger 
had serious doubts as to whether he 
would be able to skate -again, much 
less hope to win a place on the 
Olympic team which is to compete 
at Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Ger
many, this winter. He was hobbling 
around on crutches with a broken 
leg, the result of a very unusual ac
cident.

Shortly after he had broken just 
about every intermediate record in 
the skating books he was posing for 
the photographers. They were shoot
ing Freisinger through a sheet of 
plate glass for a below-the-ice ef
fect when the glass cracked and 
dropped the skater to the ground, 
crushing his leg.

Mishap 'A Blessing'
While this misfortune threatened 

to push him out of the Olympic 
picture for a time it proved a bles
sing in disguise. His string of record 
breaking triumphs had left him 
trained far too fine. He was worry
ing about everything In the world 
and as a result was pressing badly 
into many skating errors.

The enforced lay-off enabled him 
to recoup his vitality and gave him 
ample time to reflect on his skating 
sins, something an 18 - year - old 
youngster found impossible when 
engrossed in competition on the ice.

Best of all, it brought home to 
Freisinger Just how much his skat
ing meant to him. Until he had to 
hop around on crutches, feeling

that he might never skate again, he 
did not appreciate how much he 
loved the sport.

He had a tentative post on the 
Olympic team when he skated out 
on Polly Lake in the Middle Atlan
tic championships, but before the 
smoke of the battle for first honors 
cleared he had made it a definite 
one by a series of sensational time 
trials. On the strength of his show
ing at Newburgh, Freisinger has 
been nominated as our most likely 
candidate for the Olympic 500- 
meter title.

Sideline Encouragement
On the sidelines when Freisinger 

was skating to his Middle Atlantic 
triumph, was the crippled veteran. 
Val Bialas. Blalas was fervently 
rooting for the youth to make his 
comeback complete. He had even 
given Freisinger his own hat to 
wear as a good luck token in the 
races. And when the Chicago lad 
ran up a winning total Blalas was 
as thrilled as the new champion.

After the championship events 
Bialas, a veteran 6f three Olympic 
meetings, drew a tremendous ova
tion from the crowd by skating 
once around the track with the aid 
of an artificial limb. He lost a leg 
in an automobile accident last year 
but even that blow could not keep 
this courageous athlete from skat
ing.

The fact that Olympic speed skat
ing races will be conducted on a 
time basis Js not going to weigh as 
heavily against the American skat
ers’ chances as some seem to believe. 
They should win their share of 
titles, although they aren't likely to 
sweep the four races as Jaffe and 
Shea did for the U. S. in 1932. The 
major opposition at Garmisch- 
Partenklrchen Is likely to be fur
nished by the Norwegians and the 
Finns.

SPRING TRAINING IN MAJOR 
LEAGUES OFFICIALLY BEGINS

NEW YORK. Feb. 11. (IV)—Major 
league baseball's spring training 
season is officially under way.

Completion today of the portfolio! 
of big league rosters for 1936 coin- 
| elded with the establishment of 
jtsalnlng quarters by the first 
squad of the Cincinnati Reds, under 
the leadership Qt Manager Charley 
Dressen. in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

The Reds, undertaking one of 
the most elaborate programs of any 
club In the big leagues, are getting 
a big jump on all rivals. After cov
ering considerable territory on the 
hop-sklp-and-Jump basis, they will 
t«p "tf  thrlr training at Tampa. 
Fla. The full roster of Reds is due 
to report by Fsb. 17 at San Juan.

The Chicago Cuba. National 
league champions, will oover the 
most ground thta

Ion, Santa Catalina. Island. After 
breaking camp on the west coast, 
Manager Charley Grimm’s ensemble 
will travel by easy stages to Tampa 
for a short showing In Florida’s 
“Orapefruit league."

All told, by the first week In 
March, upwards of 800 ambitious 
athletes will be engaged in the an
nual scramble for places on the big 
leasue payrolls. With a 23-player 
limit for each club, this means one
out of every three players reporting 
for the spring tests will be tumeg 
back to the minors, if not reMaagg
outright.

rhe rosters 1 -I 
251 American league players. This 
represents an aggregate Increase of 
nearly 10 per oant over 1888 s spring 
ixMl call

The Chicago Cubs and Brook

DALLAS. Feb 11. UP) — Golfer 
Paul (Daffy) Dean, perhaps a trifle 
more publicized as a St. Louis Card
inal pitcher, made his bow as a 
tournament player here yesterday- 
under annoying conditions—and It 
wasn’t the ley weather 

He played with an umpire—a Na
tional league umpire, at that—a 
second baseman and a sports writer.

Paul painfully counted his 99 
strokes, one under “Dean par,” and 
argued it was history that no pitch
er ever did much good at anything 
with an umpire in the crowd.

"How could I do anything with 
a ‘Tom’ looking over my shoulder 
on every shot?" queried Dean. “I 
had an 83 yesterday but today- 
well, it was my putter, and that 
umpire.”

Dean, who has whipped them 
across the outside corner before 
throngs of 60,000, stepped to the 
first tee before a gallery of about 
50 shivering fans, nervously teed 
his ball atop an inch high peg, and 
topped his opening tournament shot 
75 yards into the rough.

“Run it out,” taunted Lee Balian- 
fant, former Texas league umpire 
and recently sold into the National 
league—a foursome member.

"Aw. I had a bad lie,” came the 
typical Dean retort.

Came the second hole and Dean 
lofted one of his “high, hard ones" 
into the Jungle.

"Touch all the bases," warned Les 
Mallon, former Boston Brave sec
ond sacker and now with the Dal-
last Steers.

“Well, I was cut out to be a golfer 
but I guess they sewed me up 
wrong," snapped Paul, shifting his 
quid to the right side.

At th£ end of the first nine holes 
DeanMiad 50 strokes, more con
tempt for umpires and a badly 
overworked putter to think about. 
He set 43 strokes as his goal on 
the second nine and was doing well 
toward that end until he reached 
the fourteenth hole, a 300-yard af
fair.

He slammed a terrific tee shot, 
which, abetted by a bit of a gale, 
soared far down the fairway and 
nestled on the green. Jubilantly he 
grabbed his putter and made for 
the green, intent on a possible eagle 
two and certain of a birdie three.

The first putt slid ten feet past 
the hole. The second was short. The 
third went by and the fourth 
rimmed. By the time he dropped 
the fifth putt for a six. just two 
strokes over par on the hole, he was 
talking of baseball spring training.

It broke his spirit and he fin
ished with a 49.

As a matter of record. Dean's 
tournament debut should* read:
Out ..................  756 454 676—50
In .................... 756 375 655—40—99

Dean, intfnsed that Umpire Ball- 
nfant had scored an 87 although a 

[flight below him and certain that 
e merely dropped into the lower 
ight for a game of "trophy hunt- 

was last seen teeing off for 
an\extra nine holes with the um- 
pirê =*af ten cents per hole.

Amarillo Man's 
Slayer Charged

WICHITA FALLS. Feb 11. UP)— 
O. P. Vaughn was held on murder 
charges today in connection with 
the death of E. E. Parks, patient 
in the state hospital for insane.

Vaughn, keeper at the hospital, 
resigned and surrendered to officers 
after Parks was injured in a fight 
yesterday. Dr. C. W. Castner, super
intendent, said he learned Parks at
tacked Vaughn and that the keep
er called for help.

Parks was admitted from Potter 
county in 1934.

biggest squads. Tire first and lost 
place clubs in the American league, 
Detroit and Philalelphla. have 36 
each. The Cleveland Indians, with 
only 26 on their roster, ire within 
three of the regular season limit. 
The St. Louis Browns list 27 and 
the Phillies 28 players.

Eleven of the 18 bin league clubs 
will pitch permanent camps In 
Florida, while two others, the Reds 
and Cubs, will move Into the state 
for finishing touches. The Chicago 
White Sox will train in Rose bowl 
atmosphere at Pasadepa, while the 
Pittsburgh Pirates encamp at San 
Antonio and Cleveland makes its 
headquarters In New Orleans.

In the order to which their 
squads report, here’* how and v 
the big league dubs swing into 
workouts:

Feb. 10. Cincinnati Reds at San 
Juan. Puerto Rico 

Feb. 21. Chicago Cubs at Avalon. 
Santa Catalina Island.

Feb. 22. St. Louis Cardinals at 
Bradenton, ft*.: Washington Sen 
store at Orlnndo. f e t ;  Cleveland 
Indians, at New Orleans; and Chi
cago White Box, at Pasadena 

Feb. 24. New York Giants at 
Pensacola.

Feb. 27, Boston BsRves at 8t. 
Petersburg

Brooklyn Dodgyra at

1. PUtat
n>».

Pirates at

Athletics,, at Port Myers; St. Urals 
Brown* at West Balm Beach. De
troit Tigers at Lakeland; and Bos- 
ton Red Sox 

March 2, Philadelphia Phillies al

Pampa Teachers Win 61-40 
Game From LeFors Faculty
Sports
Roundup

PAH, PATTY?

BY EDDIE &RIETZ.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. Feb. 11 UP)—Mebbe 

Babe Ruth's legs aren’t what they 
used to be . . . But the old Bam 
played 36 holes of golf on four 
consecutive days at Sarasota last 
week . . . The Bat̂ e got the gallery 
in the baseball player’s tournament 
even though such sterling shotmak- 
ers as Wes Ferrell, Willis Hudlln. 
and Paul Waner were battling for 
the title in another threesome. .

Out a* Stephenville, Texas, toe 
John Tarleton Junior college cagers 
have won 54 straight games . . . 
Maybe the coach's name has some
thing to do with it . . .  It is W. J. 
Wisdom . . . Babe Didrikson aspires 
to be the Bobby Jones of women’s 
golf. Bo McMiUto of Indiana is 
recognized as toe best billiard shot 
among the football coaches.

Texas league clubs may go in for 
silk and satin uniforms, such as the 
doggier football teams wear, this 
season . . . The Tigers anticipate a 
few man's sized headaches before 
getting Hank Greenberg into toe 
fold . . . The five Desjarlais brothers 
of Windsor. Ont., have formed a 
basketball team . . . With Popper 
Desjarlais as coach. Is Hank (Ach 
Du) Leiber of the Giants a holdout? 
. . . If Warden Lawes had let Ala
bama Pitts take that vaudeville tour 
with A1 Mamaux toe pair would 
have collected $1,750 per week for 
toe first month . . . and $2,400 per 
week thereafter if toe act went over.

m m  l

Gorillas Are Downed 
45 to 22 by 

Pirates

Miami reports: Primo Carnera 
trains for His fight with Isador Gas- 
tanaga by driving a 16-cylinder car 
around the beach , . . Postmaster 
General Farley goes to the races 
every day . . .He is strictly a hunch 
player . .  . But never risks more than 
two bucks on a race *. . . That merry 
sound you hear is the Hialeah mu- 
tuels clicking . . . There is so much 
dough going on the bangtails the 
business men are protesting.

Johnny Morrow 
Is Ineligible 
For Grid Team

AUSTIN. Feb. 11. t/Pj—’The Aus-, 
tin American said today Johnny | 
Morrow of South Bend. Ind.. regard
ed as the leading candidate for 
quarterback on the University of 
Texas football team, “apparently" 
was scholastically Ineligible. The 
report could not be confirmed at 
the athletic council offices.

Morrow played in several games 
last fall and was a fine blocker. The 
American said Morrow probably 
would not return for the spring! 
semester but would enrol again next 
fall.

It was probable Coach Jack Chev- j 
igny would shift Ney Sheridan back 
to the signal calling post. Sheridan j 
started last season as a quarterback 
but finished at half.

Risko Wins Bout 
Unimpressively

NEWARK, Feb. 11 (A1) — Eddie 
"Babe” Risko, sturdy Syracuse, N. 
Y„ fighter who won the middle
weight championship five months 
ago. had one scalp on his title belt 
today but few who saw him defeat 
Tony Fisher were impressed by hie 
performance.

He outpointed Fisher, a 21-year- 
old Newark boxer, In a 10-round 
contest at Laurel Garden last night. 
He won eight rounds and gave Fisher 
a sound beating but lacked the 
brilliance expected of a champion. 
Each weighed 159 3-4.

Had Fisher been a straight puncher 
instead of a boxer, the result might 
have been different. In toe one real 
two-fisted exchange of toe bout, in 
the seventh round, toe challenger 
came out the winner and was credit
ed with the round.. Several minor 
exchanges developed in the eighth 
and toe referee called toe found 
even. —

FATHER O’LEARY DIES
HOUSTON. Feb 11 UP)—The Rev 

J. B. O’Leary, Catholic priest of the 
Galveston diocese and pastor of St 
Joseph’s church here, died last 
night. The 63-year-old native of 
Michigan had lived In Texas 35 
years.

Freckled Patty Berg pauses dur
ing the Miami Biltniore women’s 
tournament, in which the 19- 
year-old Minneapolis miss was 
medalist, to jot down her score.- 
Miss Berg, runner-up to Mrs 
GTenna ColfeTf Yare In the wom
en’s national last fall, generally 
is considered the brightest femi

nine prospect In golf

TRADITION TUMBLER
MONTGOMERY. Ala. ;—H. H 

Honk, chief engineer of toe Alabama 
highway department, banged away 
scientifically today at the biblical 
warning against building houses on 
sand. •‘aMrta which is not water
logged Jm&Lionfined so it neither 
spreads Tw^^-uns out’ is the best 
foundation known," Houk advised 
municipal works officials.. "Fill a 
bucket with firm, moist sand some
time and see how far you can push 
a block of wood into it.”

Pampa basketball teams split 
games at LeFors last night, the local 
faculty quintet swamping the Pi
rate Profs. «1 to 40, and the Go
rillas being swamped, 45 to 22, by 
the LeFors Pirates.

The Pampa Prcfs caught the Pi
rate nientors without Smith and 
proceeded to hit the basket from all 
angles. It probably would have 
made no difference if Smith had 
of been in the LeFors lineup. The 
Pampans were decidedly ‘‘hot” and 
it would have taken a net spread 
across toe flo^r to stop them.

As hot as the Harvester Profs 
were the IieFors Pirates of Goa 
Bill Bron on. The LeFors ag- 
Coach Bill Bronson. The LeFors ag
gregation tock the floor smarting 
from a defeat handed them by the 
Gorillas a few weeks ago. They pro
ceeded to run up 25 points to the 
Gorillas 6 in the first half and then 
coast to an easy victory over Dick 
Dennard’s five.

The SimmGns brothers led the 
Pirate attack. Ted making 18 points 
to be followed by Walt with Id 
Pinkerton added nine, Moore loop
ed two field goals, and Hall and 
Carruth each made two points to 
end the scoring.

McKay was the chief Gorilla 
threat with ten points. Morrow fol
lowed with eight points and Enloe 
and Reynolds looped a field goal 
apiece. McDaniel, Cunningham, 
Dull and Kilgore were held score
less.

Paced by Frank Monroe, the
Fampa Profs coasted high. Monroe 
made 28 points and was followed 
by Coach Odus Mitchell with 12. 
Other Pampa scores went to Ben
nett with 7, Savage with 6, and 
Eennard and Anderson with 4 each 

i Cennard swished four from near 
center but only two were counted.

Bronson was the leading light 
for the Pirate Profs with seven field 
goals and six free' throws for 20 
points. McCHukey, Brown and HU1 
each collected six pcints and Dun
can made the ether Two."

“ The Musonic Charter Oak", hia- 
' toric tree under whose branches 
was held the first Masonic meeting 
in Texas \n March 1835, still Is 
standing at Brazoria Texas.
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It’s cheery and comforting 
to know

*

There’s a barrel of 
quality in every bottle

CHEERY for your taste and 
comforting for your throat 

. . .  for Old Quaker straight whis
key is as smooth on your throat 
as it is rich and delicious. Just try 
it—not because Old Quaker asks 
you to—but for a very, very sen
sible reason—because more peo
ple choose this friendly whiskey 
than any other straight whiskey 
on the market. Old Quaker not 
only makes friends, but keeps 
them. If you make friends with 
Old Quaker today—you’ll stay 
friends. That’s a promise!

i**V*°ff  v m so ij I

OLD
STRAIGHT WHISKEY

A* yew prefer fe B O U R B O N  Of R Y1 l« beer, the SCMINltY MARK OS
l«r« l«nwe*r. M. DMMi 1 raonocn o i . i*.

OLD QUAKER AAPUJACK Olb QUAKER RUM
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DINNER AND SHOWER CONTINUE PARTIES FOR BRIDE-TO-BE
BAND MOTHERS 

WILL SPONSOR 
CHILI SUPPER

A Melting Glance for February

TW O  PARTIES T O D A Y ; 
TEA TO M ORROW  

PLANNED
A dinner complimenting Miss 

Prances Finley, bride-elect of this 
week, at the home of Mrs. John J. 
Corrigan last evening was followed 
by a surprise shower of lovely gifts 
Miss Finley is to be married Friday 
to Marlon Lee Ferguson of San An
tonio.

Pour tables were appointed in 
bridal motif for the dinner. Place 
cards were figures of brides and 
grooms, and a miniature bridal 
party centered Miss Finley’s table.

Guests were *he honoree and Mrs 
B B. Finley, Mrs. Tom Rose. Mrs 
Roy Bourland. Mrs. Ray Will, Mrs 
E. L. Turner of McLean, Mrs. Tom 
Herod. Mrs. Walter Blery, Mrs. Wil
liam T. Finley, Miss Flora Deen 
Finley. Miss Esther Stark. Miss Lona 
Willis, Miss Louise Walstad. Miss 
Jean Daly, Miss Pern Hughey.

Uniform Fund Will 
Benefit From the 

Event

4 1  v. ’ f
L

Junior High Band Mothers club 
wiU s( tensor a chili supper at the 
high school cafeteria Friday even- 
ing, to raise' funds fw  m o ther
payment on the smart blue and 
white uniforms which band mem
bers are already wearing In public 
appearances:

Supper will be served from 6 to 
9 o’clock, with the public invited 
to attend. Committees to be in 
cliarge have been named from the 
club.

Mrs John Hessey has charge Qf 
buying supplies and making thie I 
chili. Assisting her are Mines. C .}
R. Price, W R. Frazee, and C. L .1 
Simmons. Mrs. P O. Anderson | 
heads the hospitality committee.; 
with Mrs. j. L. Harrison as her| 
assistant.

Mrs. L. L. McColm, in charge of 
the tables, has on her committee Just as bright, and certainly as 
Mmes. C. M. Carlock, L. R. Brit- weicome, as the sun peeking 
tain. Virgil Hill, L. D., Blasingame, around from behind a cloud is 
Mel Davis, and J. C. Pearce. The lovely Rochelle Hudson, turning 

1 committee on dishes includes Mrs. j her warm glance upon you across

War Influence

M. L  CIRCLES.
MEETINGS YESTERDAY 

ARE IN HOMES 
----------OF MEMBERS

the fleecy collar of her evening 
wrap. The screen charmer’s brunet 
tresses accentuate the picture's 
beauty.

The dinner continued courtesies i Earl Roff. chairman, and Mmes. 
to the bride-to-be. for whom othet j william Winchester, Graham, and i 
events are being planned. A party; Claude Lard, 
this afternoon at the home of Miss
Marv Sneed another this evening ^  8 °  Surr*tt is chairman 

1 U  of tickets and will be general cash-at Miss Hughey’s home, and a tea , . . . . . .  _  _
tomorrow afternoon in the home of er avslsted b-V Mrs- E- Zimmer
Mrs. DeLea Vicars are included on man’ 
the list.

PUBLIC INVITED TO VARIED
RECITAL PROGRAM TONIGHT

Club to Survey 
Needs for Farm 

Electrification

Couple Married 
On Week-End to 
Make Home Here

A varied program of short selec- Puppet Dance, violin solo, Mary 
tions will make up the Pampa Con- Deen Wilkinson, 
servatory recital at First Baptist Rose Petals, duet, Geneva Welton 
church this evening, to which the antl Joena Shelton, 
public; is invited. It is to begin at Lucia dp 1<ammermoor Krug ^

; ' . lothy Mlskimins.
Ision pupils of Mmes. Walter Stein. H£,v™bing’ MasLachlan’ M a r l o n
Lily Hartsfleld, Madeline Tarpley

At a meeting of Priscilla Home Tived yesterday to make their home

--------  | Rowntree, Philip Wolfe, and T. F.
Mr. and Mrs purton Boyd a r - , Morton, and Mr. Roy Tinsley will 1

When the Robin Came, Jean

Demonstration club with Mrs. A1 
bert Lockhart Friday, electrifica
tion of farm homes was chosen 
for the year's club project.

The federal government has re
cognized the need for rural elec
trification, members learned; con
gress has provided for work re
lief funds to be spent to extend 
power lines into rural areas not 
now served, and the Rural Elec
trification administration has been 
created to administer the program.

With hopes of bringing electric
ity to Gray county farm homes, 
the club planned a year's work. A 
committee was appointed to inves
tigate rates and terms of the local 
utilities company and seek its co
operation.

Other business was ended with 
discussion of an oyster supper to 
raise funds for sending a club del
egate to the state short course next 
summer.

A one-act comedy. The Girl From 
Carr os County, was enacted by 
Mrs. Lockhart and Mrs Oad Gat
lin. This skit will be repeated at 
the next meeting of Laekotn club. 
Mrs. R. A. Kennedy entertained 
with a reading.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Gatlin. Mrs. Elizabeth Lockhart of 
Amarillo, and Mrs. E. E. Kuyken
dall, guests, and Mmes. Joe Lewis, 
Ira Spearman. Roy Tinsley, F. W. 
McAfee, J. L. Stroope, Norman 
Walberg, E A. Shackleton. C. A. 
Tignor, Guy Farrington, Kennedy. 
Lockhart; Misses Donnie Lee 
Stroope and Elizabeth McAfee, 
club members.

here, following their marriage at 
Henrietta Saturday afternoon. The 
bride was Miss Rowe Lilly, daugh

be heard in the following program: llanisDawn and Dusk, Minnie Bell Wil-

Fur Elise, Beethoven, Betty Ann

Pageant Will Be 
Given for P-TA

Selections by the Tinsley orches
tra, Russel Roof. Charles Shelton, I
Billie Davis, J. I. Howard. Junior wi

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Lilly of | Zimmerman, Harvey Todd, with I rw tv
Henrietta. I Mrs. Mel Davis as pianist: t  r M in i S

The marriage was solemnized In Butterflies, Dejah Thoris Roof. wjmL
IT . F T - cow - Mealtime at the Zoo. Williams,, Jean shellabarg/ r> LoUl8e and n *
ling. Methodist minister. | Antoinette Hanna. * r i ,___ i

Mrs. Boyd, a relative of B. O. | Jolly Thought, Crammong, Mo- 
Lilly of Pampa, was a popular lita Kennedy, 
young resident of Henrietta, where , My Grandma, Katherine Talley, 
she had lived for a number of My Dolly. Jean Talley.

Heard
Sonatina in F, Beethoven, duo by 

Mary Kate Bourland and Ernestine 
Holmes.

years and graduated from high 
school.

Mr Boyd, .son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. V. Boyd of Henrietta, has lived

Joyous Waltz, Alverna Miller. 
Spring Song, Mendelssohn, Gloria | 

Kemnitz.
Valse Petite, Ketterer, Leroy Ma

in Pampa the past two vears and Ilone- 
is with the Plains drilling com- ' 6 °los' duets- and choruses by the 
pany. The couple is at home for I Tiny Tot Voco class: Coleen and 
the present at the Adams hotel. I Ooekerlll, Betty Janet

_________ 9  ______  IO Neal, Caroline Beth Montgomery.
Marita Von Brum me It, Virginia But-

Sam Houston to 
Observe Lincoln 
Day in Program

Second lessons in their 1936 study 
course on Latln-America were studied 
by circles of First Methodist Mis
sionary society yesterday,-when large 
groups of members welcomed visi
tors and new members.

Announcement of a district mis
sionary institute to be conducted in 
Shamrock all day Thursday was 
made in each circle .and members 
urged to attend.

Mrs. B. 8. Via was hostess to cir
cle one. After a prayer by. Mrs. 
John Hodge. Mrs. A. C. Carlson had 
charge of the devotional and a busi
ness session. Mrs. W. Purviance di
rected the study on South America.
- Topics were: The Period of Con
quest. by Mrs. T. B. Barrort; Period 
of Conformity, Mrs. T. C. Lively; 
Period of Liberation, Mrs. A. S. 
Carrington. A salad course was 
served to 22 members and two guests, 
Mrs. Virginia Wilkinson and Mrs. 
Paul Clifford.

Mrs. Harrah Hostess.
Current events in South America 

were given In answer to roll call by 
15 members of circle two, meeting 
with Mrs. Lee Harrah. Mrs. Walter 
Daugherty conducted the devotional 
and business hour. Mrs. W. C. 
House led a round table discussion 
of the lesson topic.

A piano solo, La Paloma, was 
played by Mrs. Calvin Jones. Mrs. 
Joe Hodge was a circle guest and 
Mrs. Loretta Denson a new member.

Three Guests Present.
The country home of Mrs. Chris 

Baer was the meeting place for 
circle three, with 22 members pres
ent. Mrs. R. B. Vaughn Was a 
new member, Mmes. F. M. Culberson. 
Culberson §r„ and Frank Dunbar 
were guests.

Mrs. Tom Weaver presented the 
devotional talk and presided for 
business, and the study directed by 
Mrs. Klrchman followed. Mrs. John 
Hessey outlined the life and customs 
in Spain and Portugal before the 
time of Columbus, as an introduc 
tlon.

Mrs. Paul Jensen . discussed the 
topic. Period of Conquest; Mrs. Joe 
Gordon, Power and Work of the 
Church; Mrs. W. D. Waters, Emer
gence of Social glasses; Mrs. J. G. 
Cargile, A Picture of Two Songs.

24 Members Attend.
- Circle four met at the home of 
Mrs. H. F Bamh^rt with Mrs. Mar
tel Peters as co-hostess. The open- 
,r><? prayer was by Mrs. Robert Elk
's; the devotional by Mrs. A. W

Surprise Birthday 
Party Is Given by 

Friends for Girl
Girls of First Baptist G. A. gath

ered at the home of Mrs. K. T. May 
Saturday afternoon to surprise Lyn
da 11 May on her twelfth birthday. 
Games were enjoyed and gifts pre
sented. then individual cakes, each 
topped with a red candle, hot choco
late and red heart candy were 
served.

Guests were LaVeme Covington. 
Jenny Lind Myatt. Gertrude Muckle- |cr 
vane. Jeanine and Jean May, Lillian

ler, Margie Ruth and Bonnie Bell 
Lewis, with Minnie Bell Williams as 
pianist.

Ne Cor Pin, Beethoven, Clara Mae 
Leinm. „ ^

Sing. Robin. 8ing, Spaulding, Pa
tricia Jane Smoot.

Banjo Pickanninnies, MacLachan, 
Mary Spelman.

Fisher Girl, duet by Jerry Nell 
Stinson and Mildred Austin.

Old Black Joe. Foster, violin solo 
by Jean May.

Dialogue, Luclle Smith and Patsy 
Ruth Thomas.

A Jungle Joke, Norma Jean Turn-

i June Larkspur. Mana Zucca, Betty 
and Joan Nix, Mary Frances Yeager. j 0 Frashier.
Patricia Ann and Marcella Payne. ; Perfect Day. Bond, duet by Louise 
Eddie May. Mrs. Floyd Payne as- and Anna Lois Heard 
sisted Mrs. May in serving My country. Tls of Thee. Weber.

•  Dorothy Maiie Leach.
MEN TO HEAR VISITOR Auld Lang Syne, Weber, Roseo

A LlHcoIfi Day” program will be 
presented in Sam Houston assembly 
tomorrow morning at 9, directed by 
Miss Elaine Riley and Bruce Peek. 
Supt. R. B. Fisher will be the guest 
speaker.

Other numbers will be two songs 
by the choral club, directed by Miss 
Thelma Gwlnn; a play. The Little 
Lost Girl, by Miss Riley’s room; 
song, Ole Paint, Gene Alford; read
ing. My Sore Thumb, by Dora Lu
cille Taylor; a play, Dinner With 
Lincoln, by Mr. Peek's room; story, 
Abe Lincoln, by Rosemary Saums; 
song. Battle Hymn of the Republic, 
by the entire group.

A pageant honoring the national 
founders will be the main program 
number for Horace Mann Parenf- 
Teacher association Thursday aft
ernoon. Mrs. C. E. Cary will be 
leader at the school

In the cast of the pageant are 
Eugene Mann, Mildrenc'Aikens. Mrs. 
A. L. Burge, and Mrs. J. M. Turner 
It will be preceded by group songs, 
an invocation by the Rev. C. E. Lan
caster. and songs by the uniformed 
school chorus.

A nominating committee will be 
appbinted in the business session. 
Refreshments will be served by a 
group of members.

The executive board will meet at 
2:30 tomorrow for their monthly 
session.

The Men’s Brotherhood of First Meek 
Baptist church will hear Dr. W. H. My Daddy, Tommie Darby.
Clark of Claude at the monthly Summer Moonlight Duo, Bilbro, 
dinner this evening at 7:30. A mus- Shirley Ann Tacker and Bonnie Nell 
ical program has also been ar- McBee.

: ranged. The dinner will be at the Up in the Swing, Robyn; A-Walk- 
; church dining room. | ing, by Alice Jean Robinson.

Simple Print Crepe—Mid-Season
Yarn’ll Enjoy 

Making ss Well 

MS WfMTtng It

By El l e n  W o r t h

Loads of smartness Is caught up 
into this stunning little dark ground 
crepe silk print dress.

Miami News It has a new shirt collar with soft 
gathered fulness at the centre-front, 
slender skirt and a tnmness alto
gether attractive.

Almost any of the thin woolens— 
patterned or of new "neutral” effect.

Imagine for instance, plain beige 
or pale grey wool crepe with the 
cord girdle of black, with decorative 
black and gold dip at the neck.

MIAMI. Feb 11—A. O. Pickens 
and family left Saturday night
for Greenville In response to a| iu-e lovely for this model, 
message that his mother had died.

Sheri'f and Mrs. Bari Talley of 
Pampa spent 8unday with friends 
and relatives in Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Haynes and 
family spent Sunday with relatives 
In Stinnett.

Sterling Kjnney, who Is a stu
dent In Amarillo junior College, 
apent the week-end with his par
ents, Judge and Mrs. J. E. Kln- 
ne>.

Misses Juanita Haynes and Thel
ma OU1 apent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. Wilbur Waggoner of Bor-

Again, it’s charming in blagk or 
in aqua blue plain crepe silk.

Style No. 1669 it designed for 
tizeg 14, 16, 18 yearp. 36, W and 40- 
infches butt. Size 16/requftes 
yards of 39-inch material.

ger.
Mike Dunn left today for a visit 

with his parent* at Crowell.

CORRECTION
The date of the Treble Clef club's 

Valentine party and guest program 
to Thursday evening, Feb. 13, and 
not m d a y  evening as
announced. All of what-

and
classification, their

entertained
husbands

city o p *Crub n then.
at

Our Hew Spring Fashion ’ Book 
will' enable you to have smart 
clothes for lets money. It’s just full 
of new ideas.

Price of BOOK 10 cent*.
Price of PATTERN 15 cents, 

(coin it preferred). Wrap coin 
carefully.

Now York Pattens
PAMPA DAILY

In k . N. Y.
finite lilt,

1669

Study Followed 
By Business in 
W.M.U. Meeting

Following Bible study conducted 
by the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, mem
bers Qf First Baptist Missionary 
union had a brief discussion of gen
eral business, then met in circles at 
the church yesterday. r 

Thirty members were present for 
the afternoon. Mrs. T. F. Morton 
was in charge of the general busi-f 
ness session. It was announced that 
the next meeting will be for study of 
a mission book at the church Mon
day.

Read the classified ads today.

Say It To Your 
VALENTINE

w ith

PANGBURN’S
CANDY

Valentine Boxes From

25c TO $5.00
RICHARD’S

DRUG STORE

Beatrice Lillie, whose antics in 
“At Home Abroad” amuse theater 
audiences these days, wears some
thing new in the way of an eve
ning wrap for southern resort as 
well as town wear. Made of silver 
mesh, lined with green velvet. Miss 
Lillie says It was inspired by noth
ing less than the cape of Haile 
Selassie..

Bablone. who also was in charge of 
the business session.

8tudy was directed by Mrs. R. B. 
Fisher, with the assistance of Mrs. 
Frank 8hotwell, Mrs. A1 Lawson, 
Mrs. A. C. Green. Mrs. Peters, Mrs. 
Carlton Nance, Mrs. V. L. Boyles. 
Refreshments were served to 24 
members and a visitor, Mrs. Nita 
Walker of LeFors. Mrs. Boyles was 
a new member.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hinkle of Can
yon are spending the day with their 
son. Olin E. Hinkle, and family.

with its annual guest night dinner 
' and program, 6:30, at city chib room

ALEN
WEDNESDAY ,

Woodrow Wilson P.-T. A. study 
course will meet with Mrs. W. B. 
Murphy. 117 N. Olllespie. at 2 p. m.

Three-H Bible class of First Bap
tist church wlU entertain Bethany 
class at the home cf Mrs. L. A. Bax
ter, 419 S. Faulkner, at 2 p. m. All 
members of both classes are Invited.

Officers-of Faithful Workers class 
will meet for luncheon at the 
church.

Directors of the Garden club will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Olen 
Pool, 9:30 a. m.

Study club of B M. Baker PTA 
will complete Its course at the home 
of Mrs. Roy Holt, 1:30.

Mrs. J. L. Burba will be hostess 
to Merten Home Demonstration 
club.

FRIDAY
The study group of High School 

P.-T. A. will meet at the school. 3 
p. m.

Congenial Couples class of First 
Methodist church will be entertain
ed with a Valentine box supper In 
the church basement.

Mrs. John Shannon will entertain 
Poly Bridge club.

Royal Neighbors will meet at the 
L O. O. P. hall at 7:30.

Oarden Club will meet at city club 
room, 9:30 a. m.

Mrs. Paul Caylor will be hostess to 
New Deal bridge club. ________■ •

Junior Hi*h Band Mothers club : 
will sponsor a chill supper at high 
school cafeteria, 6 p. m., to benefit 
the band uniform fund.

Circle to Give 
Benefit Supper

Fourteen members of Isabelle Me- 
Loyal Women’s class will meet at j Cullough circle of the Methodist 

First Christian church. 2:30. Missionary society met at the home
Mrs. Robert L. Ereeney will en

tertain Wednesday Contract club.
Central Baptist W. M. U. Will 

meet; Lily Hundley circle with Mrs. 
Etta Oniham. 411 N. Yagfer; Lou 
Wilkins circle with Mrs. Dave God
win, 700 N. Banks; Henrietta Shuck 
circle with Mrs. J. L. Barnard. Mer
ten lease; a new south circle will 
be organized at the home of Mrs. 
J. R. McKinley, 805 Frederick.

Treble Clef club will have a re
hearsal at city club room, 4 p. m 

Girl Scouts of troop five will meet 
at the Little House, 4 p. m.

Civic Culture club will sponsor a 
benefit bridge tournament at cltj 
club room, 7:30.

of Mrs. Kit Autry yesterday after
noon, welcomed a guest, and en
joyed a business and study hour.

Plans were launched for a benefit 
chili supper, to be given soon to aid 
the church budget. A date is to be 
set at the next meeting.

Mrs. J E. Beard was leader of the 
lesson on Home Missions and the 
Christian Ideal for America. Mrs. 
C. W. Tolle conducted the devo
tional discussion, Jesus and Money.

THURSDAY
First Baptist Homemakers will 

meet with Mrs. Joe Foster, on N. 
Warren St., at 2:30.

Mrs. Reuben P. Weeks will enter
tain Deuce of Clubs.

Sam Houston PTA will meet at 
3 p. m., following a board session at 
2 p. m.
— Woodrow Wilson PTA will have
its regular meeting at the school 
at 3. preceded by board meeting 
at 2:30.

Horace Mann PTA will meet at Its 
usual hour.

Treble Clef club will entertain

Pombo Marries 
The Girl Today

MADRID. Feb. II. <A»>-̂ Juan 
Ignacio Pombo, whose romance with 
Senorita Maria Elena Rivero stirred 
up as much interest as his trans- 
Atlantic flight to Mexico, married 
the girl today.

The ceremony was performed in 
the church of San Mai cos in the 
presence of numerous aviators and 
diplomats from Latin-America—but 
with the bride's mother absent.

Senora Concha Rivero, who to a 
widow, was said by friends to have 
refused her censent to the marriage. 
Her place in the ceremony was taken 
by 8enora De Pompo, mother of the 
aviator.

How Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw O ff a Bad Cold

de to the 
mlnatlon 
am. Thus

Millions have found in Calotabs a 
most valuable aid In the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the 
third or fifth night If needed.

How do Calotabs help. Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Cmlotabs to 
one of the most thorough and de-

Second, Calotabs are diuretic
of cold poCons from 1

ire  the double purpose or
_ _______ e and diuretic, both o f
which are needed in the treatment 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical;
five cents for the family 

l trialcents for the 
(AdvJ

“ I KNOW IT’S GOOD.
I BOUGHT IT FROM 

HONEST ABE LINCOLN”
Housewives in a little backwoods section of Illinois * 

a century ago knew they could buy with complete con
fidence from the storekeeper at New Salem. His name 
was Lincoln; and he was known personally to nearly ' 
every man, woman and child in Sangamon County.

Life is more complicated today. YO U  could not
% •

possibly meet all the men and women who make and 
sell the things you buy. . . But there IS a way you can 
know them . . . AND T H A T  IS THROUGH THE  
COLUMNS OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

Every day these manufacturers and retailers place 
important messages here for you. There are announce
ments of interesting new products, and of improve
ments in old ones. News about unusual values. Sugges
tions for ways to make your home more comfortable, 
and your work less tiring.
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It will pay you to read these messages. . . and get 
acquainted.
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SALEM. N. J., Feb. 11. <£V-Mrs. 
Marguerite Fox Dolbow, 29-year- 
old former school teacher, convlct-

'lUCKItfl
CENTER
LEAVE*that the laws 

statute books,

'LUCKIES'
SCIENTIFIC
BLENDING

L U C K IE S
i r t _

TOASTED 'LUCKIES*
MOISTURE
CONTROL

Luckies are

,how ‘ ThofoHNb P°P 
ular brands have on 
MTIreiinf a c i d l i i o v e r

p * ,00%* ;i ■■ .
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WILL FILE IN
PERKINS STRIKES BLOW 

v FOR NEW DEAL IN 
SPEECH

BY NATHAN ROBERTSON. 
Associated Press Staff Writer.

WASHINGTON, FVb. 11 (/p)—While 
srs stressed increased pay- 

Herbert Hoover spoke of 
what he called the ’’possible menace 
of inflation," the capital speculated 
today on Senator Borah’s next move 
In the political wars.

The big question was: Would the 
Idaho republican carry his battle 
for the republican presidential nom
ination into Illinois, the home state 
of his potential rival, Colonel Frank 
Knox?

It was the belief of Borah's friends 
that the same motives which em- 
pelled him to announce he would 
enter the Ohio primary would pre
vail in Illinois.

Borah announced he would enter 
Ohio after he found his friends 
had little chance to be named dele
gates to the national convention by 
the republican powers in that state. 
He decided his only chance was to 
carry his battle into the primary.

The same situation was under
stood here to prevail in Illinois, with 
many of the established republican 
leaders already pledged to Knox. If 
Borah decides to file in Illinois, he 
must do so by Friday.

On another front, Secretary Perk
ins struck a new deal talking point 
by declaring in Waterville, Me., last 
night that payrolls had increased 
"more than 50 per cent from the low 
point of the depression.”

At a Colby college institute, she 
attributed “a rising curve” In labor 
and business to new deal measures. 
She listed gains by wage earners 
since March, 1933, and said the 
weekly payroll for industries sur
veyed by the labor department have 
jumped $122,000,000 since the low 
point.——-—_. ’ •

Former president Hoover’s views 
were expressed at San Jose. Calif., 
yesterday - as testimony before a 
court which Is asked to permit Stan
ford university trustees to invest 
part of the institution’s funds in 
stocks instead of bonds and first 
mortgages.

“The devaluation of the dollar, the 
widespread bank credit inflation and 
the possible menace of currency in
flation,” he testified, "are the new 
factors with which the trustees must 
deal. The theory of the devalua
tion of the dollar is that it will in
crease prices of commodities, thus 
causing a rise in the cost of living. 
. . . The theory also implies a trans
fer of values from the bond holder 
to the common stock holder."

The former president is speaking 
tomorrow at a Lincoln day dinner 
in Portland, Ore.

Colonel Knox, Chicago publisher, 
pushed his anti-new deal attack to 
Philadelphia, where the democrats 
meet in June. He said the new deal 
is “sld6hing through the mire” and 
compared the administration to the 
governments of "Mussolini, Stalin 
and Hitler.”

Islanders Haul Food Out of Air in Landing Dirigible

'
......

p '-v ll■ >' *<3

McNARY CONCEDES IT 
WOULD BE PASSED 

BY CONGRESS

Food supplies near tbe vanishing point because Ice bad prevented ships from reaching them with re
plenish mania, the fishermen of Tangier Island, off tbe Virginia coast, faced a desperate situation until 
a dirigible and airplanes swooped out of tbe wintry skies with loads of staples. Residents of the is
land are pictured tugging at the landing ropes of tbe dirigible Enterprise that brought 1500 pounds of 

food from the Red Cross at Washington, D. C. , ^

^ S t r a n g e  C a s e  t  
4J u l i a  C r a i g

Nerd Jones

Copyright N 6 A  « > 6

Chapter VIII ] lia. “What Mrs. Joseph thinks of
When Cintra Lee had finished [ me isn’t important." 

her cigarette and returned to the I ———.
cabin, Julia stayed outside, staring | Woodford was about to answer, 
at the black water rushing by the but at that moment the door of the

New'XIhoices 
for- F ed era l 
Reserve Board

CHICAGO, Feb 11. </P>—Edgar J 
Cooke, head of the Liberal Republi
can Voters league, announced to
day - he had Senator William E. 
Borah’s permission to enter his 
name as a candidate in the April 14 
Illinois presidential preference pri
mary. .

Cooke said he would file the 
necessary petition and declaration 
of candidacy, thus assuring Illinois 
republicans of their first opportun
ity since 1924 to watch the outcome 
of a state presidential preference 
contest.

The organization Cooke heads 
was recently Incorporated for the 
sole purpose of supporting Borah's 
candidacy. All the incorporators 
are residents of Chicago.

Edward Hayes, spokesman of the 
Frank Knox committee in this 
st&te, also said the necessary docu
ments would be filed at Springfield 
this week to assure a place for the 
candidacy of the publisher of the 
Chicago Daily News on the pri
mary ballot.

There also were unconfirmed re
ports that friends of Oov. Alf M 
Landon of Kansas might seek to 
enter his name.

Read the classified ads today

Dr. R. M. Bellamy
Announces Removal of Of floes

—To—
506 Comba-Worley Bldg.

And Association of

Dr. W . Calvin 
Jones

In The Practice Of 
Medicine and Surgery

AUTO
REPAIRING

— AH Makes—
New springs and replacements 
far ears, used ar new.
Complete electrical, ganeratar, 
starter and battery sendee.

BROWN STREET  
. G ARAG E
Sc Auto Wracking
FRANK DITTMEYER 
"to Years In Fampa”

*28 West Brawn Street

graceful hull of the Wood Nymph. 
Presently she notice the red spot 
of a cigar glowing in the darkness, 
and recognized the familiar figure 
of George Woodford.

“You've made quite a hit with the 
boys and girls,” he said. “ I’m glad I 
brought you along.”__

Julia turned to him on a sudden 
impulse. “—I wish I could be glad 
I came.”

Woodford’s voice held an embar- 
rrssed surprise. “Why do you say 
that, Julia?” He hesitated, then 
added another question. “What did 
Cintra say to you?”

“Nothing,” said Julia. "We get 
along nicely.”

"Well . . .” Woodford seemed much 
(relieved. “I was sure you would. But 
what makes you wish you hadn't 
come?”

"I don’t know,” said Julia slowly. 
“Somehow I feel — well, out of 
place.”

Woodford laughed. "Nonsense, 
Julia! You belong here as much as 
any of us. A pretty young woman 
like you deserves every break in the 
world. And I’ve a surprise for you, 
too. ’ ’ - -— --------------------------- ------- .

“Yes?" Her question was freight
ed with trepidation.

“You don't have to be back at the 
office Monday. I’ve wired them it’s 
all right.”

“But I—I don’t understand."
“You’re going to enjoy yourself 

on a real cruise, Julia. Not just a 
week-end.”  He stopped before Julia's 
frigid silence. “ I would have told 
you earlier,” ̂ he went on. “But the 
fact is. we really did plan only a 
week-end cruise at first. Then the 
night we came aboard Nash insisted 
be wanted to get in some hunting. 
So we decided on the spur of the 
moment to put in at Evergreen Is
land. I ’ve a very decent cabin there. 
You'll love the place.”

“But suppose I don’t care to go?"
“I’m afraid that couldn’t change 

our plans now," Woodford told her. 
“Surely you- shouldn't spoil the fun 
for the rest" of the party by asking 
me to turn the Wood Nymph back 
to the city now?”

. Julia did not reply at once. She 
looked out over the rail for a long 
moment — then answered Wood
ford in a quite, level voice which 
was only a brittle surface over the 
anger beneath her words.

”Mr. Woodford, I want one thing 
understood. I came along as an en
tertainer — to sing for your guests.
At least, that was my understand
ing of the invitation. Perhaps I’m 
being a fool but I've got to ask this 
question. Is it your understanding, 
too?”

Woodford laughed easily. “Of 
course it is, Julia! I'm simply ex
tending your engagement. No genu
ine entertainer ever objected to 
that!”

Julia nodded, wordless. But she 
was thinking that never again 
would she be able to act as George 
Woodford’s secretary. It just 
wouldn’t work out. She had lost her 
job at Woodford and Brooks as 
surely as if she had been dis
charged.

"But,” she heard Woodford Tgo- 
ing on in his easy, persuasive Voice, 
-ju #  because you're an entertainer 
is no reason why you shouldn't en
joy yourself on this trip. The party’s 
too small for any silly distinctions.
As a matter of fact, Julia, the rest 
of them think that you came along 
as—well, they think you came along 
with me.”

“ I was afraid of that.”
Woodford laughed. "Really, there's 

no reason to be so disturbed about 
it, Julia. Nash and Royal—and the 
two girls—are broad-minded peo
ple. They've been around."

Furiously Julia turned” upon him. 
“ Yes.” she said quickly, unable to 
hold her anger any longer. “They— 
they’ve been around. This sort of 
thing is their racket. But it’s not 
mine. I’ve always worked for a liv
ing, and I always expect to work 
for a living. I—I’m not looking for 
any breaks!”

“Julia . , Woodford came 
closer, put his hand on her arm. 
“Julia, I ’m afraid you’ve got me 
wrong. I was only trying to avoid 
embarrassment for you 
the truth. If Mrs. Joseph knew you 
were aboard simply to sing for your 
supper she'd treat you shamefully.” 

T d  prefer/h e  (kQ«V.” atfId JUrL.

main cabin opened and Royal Nes
bitt Joined them. “I owe this young 
lady an apology,” he told Wood
ford.

“ How’s that. Royal?” asked the
hest.

“ I promised to put. her in touch 
with someone who*d give her a 
chance in one of the night clubs."

Julia laughed. “You really 
shouldn't feel badly about it, Mr. 
Nesbitt. I’ve had that happen to me 
before." She gave Woodford a side
long glance, was maliciously pleased
to note his discomfort. ____

“ I mean It, though.” Nesbitt as
sured her. "The fact is. I’ve been 
pretty busy. Then this invitation of 
George’s came along, and I couldn’t 
refuse. But the moment we get back 
in town I’ll set the wheels turning.” 
He looked at her. “How’s Amy?”

It was the first time he had men
tioned Amy Sanders. Amused that 
he was asking now. out of Cintra’s 
hearing. Julia told him that Amy 
was in excellent health and her 
usual blight spirits.

"She’s a grand girl,” said Nes
bitt. . __, .. ^  . . . . . .  .

"The best there is.”
Nesbitt cleared his throat ner

vously. turned to Woodford and 
asked him an irrelevant question 
about the Wood Nymph. Julia 
slipped into the -darkness and made 
her way toward her stateroom on 
the other side of the yacht. As she 
passed the pilot house she caught 
a glimpse of Blakely at the wheel, 
his face illuminated eerily in the 
soft green light from the binnacle. 
Acting on an impulse, she opened 
the door. •

“May I come in?” ✓
Blakely turned his head from the 

wheel. Touching his cap, he said, 
"Certainly. &ilss Craig."

—
Julia leaned against the chart 

table, watching Captain Blakfily. 
She saw herself reflecte.1 in theN 
forward windows of the Pilot house. 
She knew', too, that Blakely could 
se? her there—that, although he 
was ostensibly watching the com
pass and the dark waters ahead, he 
could also see how attractive she 
was in the white satin evening gown 
which Amy had advised her to take 
along.

“I understand we’re headed for 
a place called Evergreen Island?” 

Blakely nodded. “Yes. That’s the
course we’re on.”

“Is it far?”
“About 14 hours from here.” 

Blakely told her. “Evergreen Is one 
of a string of islands, and Mr. 
Woodford has a hunting lodge 
there.”

“Is there anything else on the 
island?" | 1

"No . . Blakely shook his head. 
"We’ll be pretty well secluded up 
there.”

Julia laughed easily. “Suppose 
something happened and we wanted 
to get In touch with the city?” 

“That’s not likely. But the vessel 
is equipped with radio-telephone."

"I see . . Julia moved from 
the chart table and nearer to the 
wheel where Blakely stood. “I’d 
like to see the radio-telephone some 
time.”

Blakely looked at her. "That 
room’s always locked. Miss Craig. 
Mr. Woodford doesn't allow any 
messages to go through without his 
permission."

"Wellj I suppose I’ll have to get 
his permission.”  She sighed. "I 
think I’ll drift along to bed now. 
Good night. Captain Blakely.”

“Good night, Miss Craig . .
In the privacy of her stateroom 

Julia wondered whether she had 
made any impresaion on Blakely. 
She doubted if she could count on 
him against Woodford. Obviously 
the yacht was'under the rigid reg
imentation of the owner. Slowly she 
began to realize that Woodford 
could not have more successfully 
Imprisoned her had he arranged for 
her incarceration in some isolated 
castle.

There was nothing for her to do 
but make the beet of it. Anger was 
useless. But she resolved that once 
she had returned to the city she 
would leave Woodford and Brooks.

that-was done, she would 
face without compromise the prob
lem of .doing something with her 
tafeqt,

(Te Be Continued)

Fo r m e r  New 
York state 

bank superin
tendent and the 
first chief ex
aminer of the 
Federal Reserve 
Board, John A. 
Broderick h a s  
been named by 
P r e - s i d e n  t 
R o o s e v  eH 'fo 
serve on the 
board of gover
nors of the re
serve s y s t e m  

for 14 years.

Morrison

JOHN II, Mc- 
KEE, native 

of Pittsb u r g h, 
has b e e n  se
lected for a 10- 
year term on 
the Federal Re
serve Board. He 
has been' chief 
of the examin
ing division of 
RFC since 1933 
and In 1931-32 
served as re
ceiver for Ohio 
and Pennsylva

nia banks.

Broderick

A B R A W N !
cattle m an 

banker of San 
Antonio, T e x . 
Ralph W. Mor 
rison Is Presi
dent Roosevelt’s 
selection for d 
two-year te rm  
on the Federal 
Reserve Board. 
Morrison in 1933 
was a member 
of the U. S. 
delegation to the 
world mbnetary 

parley.

McKee

Franco-Russian 
Treaty Debated

PARIS. Feb. 11. (/P)—France’s 
mutual assistance treaty with soviet 
Russia, intended to protect the two 
nations against any German at
tack, was called up for debate in 
the chamber of deputies today on 
the question cf its ratification.

Approval of the pact was con
sidered generally a foregone con
clusion. and Marshal Mikhail 
Toukatchevsky of. the soviet army 
was already discussing its applica
tion in army terms with French 
War Minister Louis Felix Maurln.

Rightist deputies, however, indi
cated they would attack the treaty, 
with even socialist acceptance of 
the pact dependent on assurances 
that France, would no  ̂ be obligated 
to go to war automatically If Rus
sia were attacked.

The pact, a virtual military al
liance reuniting the world war al
lies. promises France the instant 
aid 6f the great soviet army of 
mere than a million men in the 
event -of a Nazi attack.

Similary, France's blue-clad pollus 
would cross the Rhine to fight if 
Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler sent his 
troops against Russia.

The treaty was signed May 5, 
1935, at Paris by the then Premier 
Pierre Laval and 8oviet Ambassador 
Vladimir Potemkin.

WASHINGTON, Feb 11 (^(—Sen
ator Dickinson R., Ia.) was on the 
warpath today against the adminis
tration farm bill but Senator Mc-

leader,
conceded it would pass. .

In a radio speech last night, Dick
inson called the bill "just as uncon
stitutional" as the invalidated AAA.

“The delegation of power to the 
secretary of agriculture is more 
sweeping," he said. “He may spend 
the money in whatever states he 
likes—such as those listed as politic
ally ’doubtful’—or he can discrimi
nate between individuals, between 
states, or whole sections of the coun
try.”

(The bill provides lor federal pay
ments —farmers -who withdraw 
acreage from commercial crop pro
duction or take certain other steps 
for ‘economic use of land.” )

The bill is before the senate for 
debate, but progress has slowed be
cause the chamber recessed yester- | 
day in honor of the late Charles 
Curtis, former vice president, and 
because many senators have gone 
out of town for Lincoln day speeches.

McNary sought postponements' of 
final action until these senators re
turn. But he acknowledged that 
when the roll call comes; some re
publican.', may vote for it.

Other agricultural developments:
A measure repealing the Bank- 

head cotton, Kerr-Smith tobacco, 
and Warren potato control acts be
came law late yesterday with Presi
dent Roosevelt signing the repealer 
without ceremony. He had asked 

laws be wiped from the 
saying they were 

“auxiliary" to the outlawed AAA.
The farm administration prepared 

to mail checks to farmers who con
tracted to control production before 
AAA’s invalidation. The senate had 
sent to the White House the $3,678,- 
000,000 deficency bill including $296.- 
185.000 for 1935 payments on ful
filled agreements.

Daughter Helps 
Mrs. Long Reply 
To Newspapermen
WASHINGTON. Feb. 11 UP)—'Vow

ing to carry on the “Share-the- 
Wealth" campaign of her dead hus
band. Senator Rose McConnqJl Long 
today set out to learn the ropes of 
the senate into which she was in
ducted yesterday.

The woman who baked a prize 
cake and won Huey P. Long for a 
husband back in the old Shreveport 
days, came to town yesterday with 
her family to take .part in the legis
lative wars.

8he—and her pert, 19-year-old 
daughter, Rose—made it clear that 
the “Share-the-Wealth” movement 
did not stop with the death of her 
husband

After she was sworn in yesterday 
by Vice President Gamer, the new 
Senator Long received the press. 
When she hesitated on replies, her 
daughter jumped into the breach.

When Mrs. Long was asked about 
the aims of her husband and which 
she would espouse, the younger Rose 
declared:

"No one can state his aims better 
than he did. As time gqes on people 
will better realize and appreciate his 
work "

As to whether the new legislator 
will make a speech on the senate 
floor. Mrs. Long said she did not 

I know, she never had made one.
Russell Long, who looks like his 

| father, will return to Louisiana 
State university. Rose will remain 
with her mother.

Texas Centennial 
Stamps Will Go in 
Mails on March 2

D A L L A S , Texas—The sugges
tion of U. S. Commissioner General 
Cullen F. Thomas, of the Texas 
Centennial Exposition, that the new 
Texas Centennial postage stamps 
be placed on sale March 2 at Gon
zales, “ Lexington of Texas,”  has 
been approved by Postmaster Gen
eral James J. Farley.

A delegation of Gonzales citizens 
led by State Senator W. K. Hop
kins of that city advanced their 
claims that since the first shot of 
the Texas Revolution was fired at

Postoffice Sketch of Stamp
Gonzales 100 years ago that the 
memorial stamp should first be sold 
there on Texas Independence Day 
1936. This was supported by the 
C om m issioner General and the 
Postmaster General.

The new three-cent stamp will be 
special delivery size, purple in color 
and carry in the center a reproduc
tion of the historic Alamo between
the pictures of General Sam Hous
ton, victor of San Jacinto, and Ste
phen F. Austin, founder of Texas. 
March 2 is Houston’s birthday anni
versary.

Farmers Approve 
Federal Control 

O f Agriculture
SAN MARCOS. Feb. 11 (^ —Hun

dreds of farmers from Hays and 
i neighboring counties were on record 
today as favoring federal control of 
agriculture

The farmers, urging legislation to 
replace the AAA. approved the Jones 
and Bankhead bills now pending in 
congress but opposed any move for
bidding sale of 10 and 12-cent cotton 
loons before the administration sees 
fit.

H. G. Lucas of Brownwood, presi
dent of the Texas Agricultural asso
ciation. said that "if the constitu
tion prevents passage of effective 
farm legislation It should be amend
ed.”

The News’ Want-Ads bring results

The News’ Want-Ads bring results

Phone

For Fast, Dependable

Package Delivery
l k  Anywhere In the City

W e Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Reedy To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
“Bear”  Frame ead Axle Work 

Complete Brake Bervioo by a Brake Specialist

SCHNEIDER HOTEL C A R A
m o m

in ii—  i

POUND BABY IMPROVES
OAKLAND, Calif.. Feb. 1. UP)— 

Health of baby Nancy Lee Vogt, 15- 
ounce baby born prematurely nine 
days ago, continued "good” today, 
physicians reported. Jaundice dis
coloration began to clear, nurses 
said, and the tot showed increasing 
evidence of growth toward normal 
size.

MAY BE FIRST WOMAN  
TO DIE IN NEW  

JERSEY

of murdering her husband, faced to
day the prospect of being the first 
woman to die in the electric chair 
in New Jersey.

The attractive, chestnut-haired 
widow and her reputed lover, Nor
man Driscoll, husky, 36-year old 
farmer, will be taken to New Jer
sey’s death house in Trenton t o  
morrow to await execution, set for 
the week of March 15. for the axle 
slaying of, Harry Y. Dolbow.

In the death house the pair will 
join Bruno Richard Hauptmann, 

-convicted kldnap-slayer of the Lind
bergh baby, who a4so is awaiting 
death.
— A Jury of ten men and two women 
convicted Mrs. Dolbow and Driscoll 
last night In Salem county's cen
tury-old court house and Judge 
Frank F. Neutze, immediately pro
nounced the mandatory death sen
tence.

The trial began Jan. 27. The state 
introduced testimony to show Mrs 
Dolbow and Driscoll carried on a 
clandestine love affair for months, 
during which they plotted Dolbow’s 
death.

He was slain the night of Aug. 2, 
last, in the barnyard of his Man- 
nington township farm. The state 
contended Driscoll struck the fatal 
blows with a farm harrow axle, then

I hid the body in the barn while Mrs 
: Dolbow lighted the way with a 
| flashlight.

Bad Elimination 
Makes It Easier - 

To Catch Cold
With the right sort of food and 

: proper exercise, constipation might 
be rare, but in actual living condi
tions. how few manage to escape 

I it!
Mr. Clyde Martin, of Ona, W. Vs., 

recently very aptly wrote that “con
stipation is the root of a lot of 
sickness, but If Black-Draught is 
taken right it will keep down con
stipation.”

“ If I let myself get constipated.” 
he explains, “and my system filled 
with impure matter. I feel Moated.

v and feel out of 
sorts in a lot of ways. I will take 
about two good doses of Black- 
Draught. It seems to cleanse my 
whole system and I feel like doing
my work."

Sold in 25-cerit packages.
BLACK-DRAUGHT

ff

J

4i .

CRACKED
BLOCKS

,4. ’

u

Electric Welded
H
a

and Guaranteed i
■ <1 '

ANTI-FREEZE
J

For All Cars

TAYLOR j

k \

Garage and Machine
Shop A*

Phone 975 312 W. KingsmUl A

•
•

'LUCKIES*
standardized!
UNIFORMITY

"LUCKIES* 
ARE

I LESS ACID

Going to town with Luckies

A LIGHT SMOKE
of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco

O ver a period of years, certain basic 
advances have been made in the selec
tion and treatment of cigarette tobaccos 
for Lucky Strike Cigarettes.

They include preliminary analyses 
of the tobacco selected; use of center -  
leaves; the higher heat treatment of 
tobacco (“ Toasting” ); consideration of

acid-alkalinc balance, with consequent 
definite improvement in flavor; and 
controlled uniformity in the finished 
product.

All these combine to produce a su
perior cigarette — a modern cigarette, 
a cigarette made of rich, ripe-bodied 
tobaccos—A  Light Smoke.

CatrrfeM ItM, 
The Amaru an Tobacco (V

ttm m
? , i r r r  t .t t : , ,§, 1. T _ l  j  «t iTsHknI1• I

'RESULTS VERIFIED RY I
LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUTS

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO 
IT'S TOASTED'

16690520
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Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A l l  m a t  ada a n  •trtctly cash and 
•I* M N fU d utw the phone with the 
pmttiee aadtntandlDK that the aeeount 
■  ho he paid when our collector calla

FBONK TOUR WANT AD TO
666 or 667

Ovr oourteoua ad-taker w ill receire 
pear Went Ad, help in s  you word It.

All ade fo r  "Situation W anted" and 
"Xxat and Pound" are raab with ordal 

‘  wtH laol he accepted orer the tele

f-to w a  adrertialne. with

Pam pa Daily NEW S reeervaa 
(he right to clasaify all Want Ada 
ender appropriate headinira and to re- 
riea or withhold from publication any 
easy deemed objectionable.

WetUe o f  any error muat be jyleea 
la time for  correction before eecond 
haaertion.

In eaee o f  any error or an omlaaton 
In advertising o f any nature The Daily 
N EW 8 ahall not be held liable for 
dan mu re farther than the amount re  
w ired for  each advert lain*.

LOCAL RATE CARD 
SrPBCTIVB NOVEMBER M. »*»>
I day, t c  a w ord ; minimum 80c.
I  day a, 4c a w ord ; minimum 60c.
la  per w ord fo r  each aueceeding learn 

after the firet two iaauas.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Sale Automotive
FOR SALE OR TRADE—For Pam

pa property, 15 acre farm at 
Goodman, Mo., on highway 71. Good 
hous and drilled well in high school 
district. W. E. Davi*. Johnson hotel.

3p-207
FOR SALE—Baby chicks, special 

grade. B. W. D. tested, all breeds. 
Zeb’s Feed Store. 10c-275

For Sale
FOR- SALE—3-room house, bath 

screened porch. Fenced lawn, 
shrubs, trees. 505 N. Davis. North of 
Hilltop Grocery. Phone 542.

6c-269
FOR

FOR SALE—15 per cent dairy ra
tion 100 lbs, $1.40. Zeb's Feed

St ore._______________________ 1 Op-275
FOR SALE—around ear corn. Bet

ter than bran. 100 lbs, $1.10. Zeb's 
feed S t o r e , . ________ 10p-275
FOR 3ALE'r6R nfSRATD&—1936 Chev- 

rolet truck with hydraulic dump. 
701 N. Faulkner or phone 1053. *

3C-205
FOR SALE—Best equipped beauty 

shop in small town. Oil district. 
Business good. Box 273, Dumas, Tex
as. Phone 98. 6c-26fl
FOR SALE — Pair well matched 

horses. Weight about 1,600 lbs., oil 
field wagon and harness, one 8- 
wheel wagon, 2 fresnos, plows. V. W. 
Hayden. Kellerville, Texas. 6p-5621 -

USED CAR VALUES!
1935 C’hev. Std. Coupe ..........$465
1934 Master Chev. Sedan.;. 469
1934 Ford Tudor ..................  399
1934 Ford Coupe .................... 350
1938 Ford V-8 Tudor ...........  250
1931 Chevrolet Coach ....... * 185
1930 Chevrolet Coach .........  140
1939 Chevrolet Coach ........ .“ 75
1929 Ford Sedan ..................  85
1929 Fo*d Coupe ..................  65

( A l A f

rilftSKD
CULBERSON- 

SM ALLANG
CHEVROLET 

COMPANY, Inc.

Service Dept.
OPEN UNTIL

M IDNIGHT

Beauty Parlors

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
All nationally advertised perm
anents reduced. Now is the time to 
get a flpe permanent at a great re
duction. We use only the best. Pads 
not used second time. Special on 

! facials. Soft water. pAmanents 
$1.50 to $8 50.

Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mack & Paul Barber Shop

This C u r io u s 'W o r ld  F t
William 

Ferguson

For Rent
-  FOR RENT

Work Wanted
Three rc6m furnished 

apartment over Coca-Cola Bot-
tling company. Phone 279.____  ___

WORK WANTED—Lady must have - '_________  - — 9p»8gT
work at once. Very neat in ap- FOR RENT—Furnished aoartment 

pea ranee. Age 32 Excellent in gen- j Bills paid. $5 week. 417 N. Crest. 3 
oral housework and cooking.’ Inquire blocks from town. le-265
Texan Hotel. Ask fer Blanche Hood. r~j "   ~ —— ---------------- —— —-

4c-268,FOR RENT—Five rocm modert
•------------------- ------ ---------------------------] house, furnished. $35 per month
WORK WANTED—Position by ex-l\v.,T. Hollis, 122 N Ballard Phene 

perienced bookkeeper and office 650. lc-265
manager. At present employed Best 
of references. Call 648. 3c-265
WORK WANTED— Young lady 

wants general housework during 
day. Postoffice 6ox 2176. Pampa.

4pl2Gfl
SALE—Large 3-roem house, 

two lots and storm cellar, $400.00.
Terms. Inquired at 821 E. Gordon.

6p-269
FOR 8ALE—Chevrolet coupe. Good j Phone 1317 

See J. S. Starkey 
109H 8. Onyw*. 6c-269
FOR SALE- -House

WORK WANTED—Middle aged lady 
desires position as. housekeeper 

for employed couple, 
motherless. Mrs. M.

elderly or 
M. Smith

FOR RENT—Modern apartment.
Everything furnished. Adults only. 

510 W. Francis. Phone 1295.
3C-267

FOR RENT—Four room furnished 
house. Bills paid. 627 N. Russell.

lc-265

at Kingsmill. 
block south of filling station, 

sell. Call at house.
5p-268

FOR SALE
inGood wheat farms 

and adjoining counties. 
tCHES* YES — ALL SIZES 

LOCATIONS — Texas and 
Mexico.

the best buys I have

CITY PROPERTY:
A large list to pick from. Both 
business and residence lots. Ail 
additions. Priced $25.00 up.

STARKEY
Duncan BTdg.

WORK WANTED—Middle a g e d  
lady wants housework in homfe. 

Housecleaning or washing. Will 
take care of children during dav. 
422 8. 8omerviUe. 6c-265

FOR RENT—One room furnished 
apartment. Adults only. Inquire

Ap-268 203 E- Browning._____________ 2c-26r
i FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. 426 North 
Cuyler St. 3p-266

Miscellaneous
[WANTED- -Quilting, plain sewing 
I and crochctlmr collars and -cuffs. 
826 W. Kingsmill. Ip-265

FOR RENT—Comfortable sleeping 
room. Outside entrance. Phone 

1325. 3c-266
R T  ft ENT—Two loorn^ furnished 

house. Bills paid. 535 S. Somer
ville.__________________  9d-2$6
FOR RENt—Three lorm house’and 

bathroom. Dotible garage. Call atHAVE BEAUTIFUL floors. Easy___  _  ________  _______
payments. A. 'C. Lovell, the floor j and 3 p m 

man. 10 years in Pampa. Phone 02. {~ i f ' WlftBa

NOTICE!
Special—Shampoo & Set .35c
Permanents.........  $1.50 to $7A0
Oil Scalp Treatments, with

steam and set dry ...........75c
—All Work Guaranteed— 

POUDRE PUFFE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

Across from Rex Theatre 
Phone 1355 

Mrs. R. F. Pauley 
Mrs. Madeline Garrett

Ma r in e l l o  b e a u t y  s h o p
One Week Only

$3.00 Permanent g d  f n
Wave ...............................

All Work Guaranteed 
Experienced Operators'

Mrs. Enbody
Balcony in Crystal Palaoo 

Phone 414
TOTS BEAUTY SlIOl

Finger Wave, dry ........................25c
Marcelle .................  50c
Manicure .................................... 50c
Eye Brow and Lash Dye ........S5c
Permanents .........  $2.50 to $7.50
Betty Cooper. Mgr. and Operator

412 Vt N. Frost — Phone 308
AMARILLO’S LARGEST and best 

equipped Beauty School. Licensed 
and approved by Texas State-board 
Our graduates are In demand. New 
classes begin each Monday. Write 
or call--for catalogue and easy pay
ment plan. San Jacinto Beauty 
School. Amarillo.

_________ __________ m - m
If Mts. Rex Keffer will call 

at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see "Stars Over Broadway” show
ing at the La Nora theater Wed-

60 -270 i
2p-2fl5 

NVill' call !

FOR SALE OR TRADE-1 RCA. 7- 
Rlbe radio; 1 cash register; 1 tnble 

model GM radio; 1 Atwater Kent, all 
wave. 10-tube, cOnscle-model radio 
Pi iced reasonable, see H. C. 8im- 
rtiohs of call 126, Review office
V$H|9-|>gor, Texas.--------------- 2c-264

SALE—Baby chicks, specia' 
B. W. D. tested, all breeds 

IOC-272
BALE—Chick feeders, water- 

en. brooders and a complete line 
of poultry supplies. Zeb’s Feed 
Store. 10c-272

Vrr HOME AND BUSINESS 
t)o you have $2,000 cash to invest in 
a beautiful home and business com
bined making over $500 a month? 
It has 12 R. fully furnished, cool
ing system, and many other de
lightful features. Shunted on N. 
Frost In lovely residential seetion 
this set up shotild have Its appeal 
to many who wish a homo and biisi- 
n e »  In growing Pumpa. No $2,000 V 
not the full price but Just come and 
talk It over.

To be moved, almost new two 
room house with some built Ins for 
$350. Dandy lot $50 John L. Mike- 
sell, Duncan Bldg. Phone 166.

____________________________2p-264
FOR SALE—Ocod south front lots 

eiiiy terms; one large chicken 
hotel; 50 large White Leghorn hens; 
850 ft. new chicken wire; one 1930 
Chevrolet coupe. One model A Ford 
truck; 2 blocks east. 1 block nerth 
Jones-Everett Machine shop.

2p-264
FOR SALE—Two room house on 

Nferten lease. 5 miles south of 
town. On bUS line. Call at Say's 
store, Merten Lease, for further in
formation. Bargain for cash.

3p-265
TALLEY’S TAXL CALL 650

3c-2G5
FOR-  BALE— Standard plumbing 

fixtures and Coleman floor fur
naces sold on FIT A 5 per cent In
stallment payments. No cost or ob
ligation for estimates. Davis Plumb
ing" Co. 118 W. Faster. Phone 338.

6c-268
8AL&—To be moved, nice 3- 

rootn house. Bob McCoy. Phone 
744.’ 4c-266
* > * :  SALE—Seed

MADAM EARL
t

A strologer A nd  
Psychologist

If you are in doubt, discouraged 
ir unhappy, se? her today. Noted 
advisor on business, love, mar
riage and domestic aflajrs. Now 
located at

JOHNSON HOTEL 
— Room 6~

Hours Daily 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

11 \1. -s. Lilly May Redman will call 
at The office of the Pampa Daily- 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Stars Over Broadway" show
ing at the La Nora theater Wed
nesday.

at the office of the Pampa Daily- 
News she will rrcrivo n free-ticket * 
to see “Stars Over Broadway” show- j 
Ing at the La Nora theater W ed-! 
nesday.
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

modern apartment. Inquire 515 \ 
N. Faulkner. Near west watd school.!

_  ___________  30-206
FOR RENT—Two room furnished | 

house. Bills paid. 1012 Schneider.
1___________ _____ _ _  3c-265
1 FOR RENT—Two room furnisher'
I apartment. Close in. Bills paid ' 
1112 8 . W ynnOf 3C-B65 ;
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms and , 

apartments. American H o te l ,  
aercss street from Your Laundry.

■ ________ 260-283
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 713 S. Finley.
6p-26f

S P E C IA L S

Nasaoura
O il IV a v a

$ |5 0

$ |9 5

Tulip Oil $2.50

Eugene Croquignole 
2 for 86.00; each ..........

$^50

ZULA BROWN BEAUTY SHOP 
Adams Hotel Bldg. Phone 345,

PAINTING, PAPERING. Payment 
plan. 10th year In Pampa. Mem

ber Local 8ti8. Phone 886. Roseoe 
Pirtle. 3p-265
TALLEY’S TAXI. CALL 650.

3c-265
CARD READING—Tells all love 

affairs. business transactions 
past, present and future life. 701 8 
Barnes. 10p-273 j
P8YCHIC READINOS FREE; pay I 

what you wish. Have helped many! 
in love, work, business, troubles. R e - , 
suits guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. G. I. j
P. R., 408 8. Russell St.____  26C-283
RADIO REPAIRS AU work done ' 

at reasonable prices Guaranteed, i 
Kreiger Radio Service. 26C-272 I

L o a n s

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary I,nans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit yon. AM dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PA M PA  FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109 H S. Cuyler Phone 450

Help Wanted
WANTED^ G:od hustler to solicit 

cleaning. Good proposition. Suits 
and dresses, 50c. Nu-Way Cleaners. 
108% W. Foster. lc-265
HELP* WANTED Neut girl want

ed as waitress. 514 W. Foster.
___________  3C-2G7

HELP WAITED—Neat apoearirg 
young man over 18. free to travel. 

Apply to Earl Haggard. Apartment 
39. Frey Hotel. 1 p-205

Salesmen Wanted
WANTED—Salesmnn to sell uni

form line in city and vicinity. 
Olvc qualiilcations nnd references. 
Amarillo Uniform and Embroidery 
Co. Box 11, Amarillo, Texas.

___________ ’ Cc-263
MAN WANTED for Rawlrlgh route 

b a r le v  65e n er  o f  800 f a m ‘ llpS' W r l t<* tn d a V 
^ l ' . T „ d T h ^  row John D^r' W “ hn * *  TXB 584 SA<lister

like r
with- planter attachments 

new. Cheap. J. A. Purvis.
_______ 6p-267

Morton’s block salt. 
Sulphurised, 50c Zeb’s 

10C-27C

T C *  SALE- 
fHln. 40c. I

Store

Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT - Fm r or ~ftve 

room furnished house. Dr. F. I. 
Reid. Plicue 54. 3c-267

Pay All Bills With One 
Loan!

Personal loans, no endorser* 
required

$5 TO $50
Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. WARREN, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Phone 111

Wanted
WANTED—Olrl to share room 

with twin beds and two .closets, 
adjoining bath. 310 North West St 
Phone 591-J. 6c-26E

Wanted to Buy
WANTED—Several used hydraulic 

dump beds. W. J. Hardesty. Phone 
6304. Box 933, Amarillo, Texas.

_____ ______ _______3C-285
WANTED TO BUY—Small house 

for cash. Mu't be bargain. Box 
501, LcFors, Texas.

_  4p-265
WANTED—Feed sacks of all kinds 

Zeb’s Feed Btore. 10c-370

OIL PERMANENTS
Realistic, Frederic. Eueene and 
Shelton Permanents. The abov£ 
permanent supplies can hie bought 
elsewhere but the knowledge which 
is over 50 per cent of a beautiful 
permanent are not 60 easy pur
chased. Money back guarantee not 
to chemical burn your hair or scalp 
PERMANENTS $l ~t0 $5. U tl

Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital 
Phone 1097. 52p-286

Personal
FT. WORTH DRUG & ALCOHOL 

CLINIC— Successful treatment 
nnd cure for drugs and alcoholic ad
diction. Write for literature. 1325 
7th' Ave. Fort Worth. Texas.

2<-p-292
CALL ON Mrs. Bullock at room 14, 

Duncan Bldg., to talk over your 
spring wardrobe . 3c-26f

Lost
LOST—Violin between Cuyler and 
6U W. Foster Sts. while moving. 
Return to Little Texas cafe. Reward.

Ip-265
IOST—Blue jacket with $544)0 "and 

keys. Very liberal reward for re
turn to Pampa News office.

3p-266

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—Nice bed

room, adjoining bath. Good meals. 
Private heme. 505 N. Frost St.

Gc-267

For Trade
FOR TRADE—120 acre well improv

ed Arkansas farm located In 
Ozarks. Prefer camp ground ox 
rooming house. R. C. Sharp. Clay
ton, N. M. 3p-265
TALLEY S TAXI. CALL 650.

3Cr2fiS

FATALLY GORED
AU8TIN, Feb. II. UPV—George C. 

Thrift. 76, was fatally gored yester
day by a yrung bull at his farm 
near Buda. He was attending to 
move the animal from one pen to 
another. The body, with the bull 
standing over it. was found by farm 
hands. _ ’ ,

A T  TH £ CCNTER. 
O F  T H E

E A R T H ,
THE PCESSU R E  
IS C O M PU T E D  

A T A B O U T

2 . 2 , ,  O O P
T O N S

PER s q u a r e :
I Kiel H .

C >»J« av NEA SERVICE. INC.

------------

#
B IR O  OF  

P A C 2 A O t S e  
F L O W E R , ,

ONE OF NATU RE'S MOST 1 
CURIOUS ej-O SS O M  FORMATIONS, 

IS A  RELATIVE O F  TH E
G k A / S / A i S t A / _________

£ 2

&  ANNUAL RAINFALL o f  /NOIA
VA R IES FR O M  3  INCHES, AT UPPER SIND, 
TO 4 5 0  INCHES, AT C H E R R A PU N JI.

FOR more Ilian half a century, Chcrrapunjl, In Assam, has been 
credited with having Ihe heaviest rainfall li, the world. .Latest 
figures, however, show that for a five-year period, an average of 
499 inches of ruin has fallen annually in Munoyuruni, which also 
is in Assam. *

NEWS AND NOTES
■ Panhandle and Other Fields ■

N- ^ b v
A I C I P A T E D

MOSCOW, Feb. 11 (AP)—A So
viet news dispatch from Urga 
(Ulan Bator Khoto), outer Mon
golia, charged today that Japan
ese and Manchoukuan troops were 
being concentrated along the outer 
Mongolian border in preparation 
for “new and more serious provl- 
cations."

The eastern border of Russia, 
where It touches Manchoukuo, has 
been the scene of repeated clashes 
in recent months with numerous 
ewutities. t

Premier Gendun of Mongolia re
cently returned to Urga after con
ferring with Soviet officials In
Moscovy. While here, he declared 
in a newspaper Interview that the 
Mongolians expect the Soviet un
ion to come to their assistance in 
case they are victims of aggression.

A dispatch telling of a new bor
der fight was published today. It 
said the trouble occurred Sunday 
near the Mongolian frontier post 
of Bulun Dersu when six truck- 
loads of Japanese and Manchou
kuan soldiers penetrated six miles 
into Mongolia.

Japanese reports that 600 Mon
golian soldier's attacked a Japan- 
cse-Manchoukuan border detach
ment Salurday, resulting in a clash 
in which both sides lost heavily, 
wore termed by Mongolian auth
orities ‘phre invention.'

persons living together and for 
heads of families.

Husbands and wife living together 
may make separate returns of the 
income of each, or their Income 
may be included In a single Joint 
return. If separate returns are filed, 
one may not report income which 
belongs to the other, but must re
port only the income which actual
ly belongs to him. If a Joint return 
is filed, such return is treated as a 
taxable unit, and the Income dis
closed Is subject to both the normal 
tax and the surtax.

Husband and wife may elect each 
yrnr whether to lit

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

or separate returns. Where, however 
Joint or separate returns, have been 
filed for a particular year, neither 
husband nor wife may after the due 
date of the return file an amended 
.eturn or returns on a different 
basis for that year.

Tom the Hatter 
Adds Suits and 

_  Shoes to Line
Tom The Hatter has added a line 

of suits and shoes to his stock of 
merchandise. Mr. Langas, owner of 
the business recently returned from 
St. Louis and Chicago where he pur
chased the stock. New fixtures have 
been Installed to care for the new 
lines.

Little Peggy Earline Tinning has 
returned home after spending a 
week with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L 8. Tinnin of McLean.

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Cash to
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet bills.
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y
Comba-Worley Bldg. Pit. 804

With lots of love and many kisses - 
From one who wants to be your— 

Mrs.
★  ★  ★

INCOME TAX DATA:
_____  Returns are required of every

in the Uhl tea states for’ the weeFi production in Louisiana was up j PerhAn who ,or tne year lfl3°

OIL PRODUCTION DOWN 113,252 barrels to 1.069.G98 bar- 
TULSA, Okla., Feb. 11 (AP>— rels; East Texas showirtg a decrease 

Dally average crude oil production from 438,298 to 436.803 barrels.___

ending Peb. 8 was 2,773,905 bar- 5 392 barrels for a total of 194,555 
rels ns compared with 2,830,224 bar- j barrels, 
rels for the previous week, a de
crease of 58,319 barrels dally, the 
Oil and Gas Journal reports.

California allowed the largest 
drop in production with a decline 
of 47,400 barrels, decreasing from
675,650 to 628,250 barrels. , .  w w

Oklahoma's production was 487,-i 5 800 barrels to 131575 barrds 
575 barrels compared with 497,276 
barrels tlie previous week, a decline
of 9,700 barrels. _̂_______________'

Total Texas production incrased

a grors incomr of $5,000 or more 
or a net income of $1,000 or more [ 
and of every husband and wife liv- 

Eastem fields- including Mlchl- 11nr t~«ether who fer the vear 1935 
pan decreased from 142,880 to 132,- had an aggregate gross income of
772 barrels; Rocky Mountain area 
decreased 2,150 barrels to 109,810 
barrels.

Production in Kansas was down

GAS HEARING ARRANGED
. AUSTIN^-Feb, 11 oJ’j—A three- 

judge federal court In Houston 
Feb. 28 will hear the suit of the 
Portland Gasoline company at
tacking the state’s gas conserva
tion act.

Federal Judge R. J. McMillan, 
who recently denied the company 
a temporary restraining order, ask-

. . . . .  . , , . . .. ed Circuit Judge Joseph C. Hutch-lowing candidacies ob ject to the oI New und D,slrict
action of the Democratic Primary,
July 25.

For County Judge:
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

$0,000 or u .uc or an aggregate net 
income of $2,500 or more. Widowers 
widows, divorcees, and married per
sons separated by mutual consent j 
are classed as single persons. The | 
personal exemptions are $1,000 for 
single persons and $2,500 for married!

DR. C. D. HUNTER
Announces The

Removal of Hit 
Office

From Room 503 to 303 
Combi-Worley Bldf.
Practice Limited to 

Children

Political
Announcements -

The Pampa Dally NEWS Is 
authorized to announce the fol-

When in
Amarillo
Park With

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk: 
FRANK HILL 

(B e-electioni 
R. B. “ RUFE" THOMPSON

For Sheriff: 
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election)

For Constable Precinct 2: 
OTIS nENDRIX

For County Commissioner, Prect. 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)

For County Attorney:
R 8. VIA 
JOE GORDON.

For County Treasurer: 
D. R, HENRY 

(Re-Election)

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. l - LEECH 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
ARL1E CARPENTER 

(Rc-ekctlon)

T HIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE Dinner Is Served

Judge T. M. Kennedy "of Houston 
to participate.

The company operates several 
sweet gas wells In Carson and 
Gray counties and a gasoline ex
traction plant near Pampa.

New Mexican Is 
Shot in Scuffle 
Over Gun in Car

HOUSTON, Feb. 11. </P>—Jack
Ward of Albuquerque. N. M., was ii\ 
a critical condition here today from 
loss of blgcd after he was removed 
from a blood-stained car parked In 
front of a hospital shortly after mid
night.

Physicians said Ward was wounded 
in the abdomen and left thigh.
| Roy R. Kelly, 30. painter nnd 
paperhanger of Houston, who drove 
Ward (o the hospital, then went to 
the police station aqd told officers 
that Ward was shot in a scuffle 
over a pistol, was charged with as
sault to murder.

A third man, who was in the 
rumble seat of the car in which 
Ward was found wounded, also was 
held for questioning. He told re
porters that he didn't remember 
anything.

Kelly told news men that Ward 
came by his home last night and 
tliat they went for a ride. He said 
that another man was with Ward. 
An argument arose, Kelly said.

“Waid reached In his coat pocket 
and I grabbed his hand,” said Kelly 
“ I felt a pistol in it. The pistol ex
ploded."

Kelly contended that only one 
shot was fired

At the hospital Ward said the 
shooting was an accident.

By e TC- SEEGAR

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car In a modem 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere tn the 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Open All 
Night to serve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1295 3rd Street at Polk

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

PAMPAThe Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS

The Fineat In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Accountant*
J. R. ROBY
412 Comba-Worley. B. $8$W, Of.717

Attorneys
PHILIP WOLFE
294 Combe-Worley Bldg., Ph. 128$ 

Auditor*
Accountants

'6 ]  ITS ^  MACHINE \ 
TKfVT / UJ1LH I FEEDS 
T\mCj) SPIN^CVATOM E L

A R hw  ujrm - p o t
THE TUBE IN YER  

MOUTH-PULL THE LEVER 
GET ft 
M EAL#

K just PULL 
THE LEVER, 
HUH? I'LL 

VTRV IT

AUS* PULL
LEVER, 3

Bakerin*
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred gobaffner, 118 W. Porter, P.81

Boilers
J. M. DFERTNG Boiler 6  Welding 
Works. 1006 8. Barnes, Phone 292

Building Contractors
J. KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phono 183

Cafee
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
S Door* East Rex Theatre, Ph. 700

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST OHURCE
O. K Lancaster, P an tor. Phene CM

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD

HaH
Administrator's Of flee, Ph. 284.. . 
Employment Office, V k  44$
CITY OF PAMPA f 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HI. Ph. 884 
CHy Health Dept. City HI. Ph. 1IS3 
City Mgra. Office, CHy HL Ph. 118$ 
City Pump Stn. 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
CRy Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. CHy HI. P 1181 
Fire Station, 201 Foster, Ph. 40 
Police Station, Ph 858.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, P h  1081 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. A ft, Hm. Dmstr. P h  844 
Comity Judge, Phone 937 
District Clerk. Phone 788 
Justice o f Praee R  feh 2, Ph. 17 
Justice of Peace Me. 8, P h OtM 
Sheriff** U lffer . Phone 245 
Swpt. Public Instruction, Ph !$•$ 
Tax Assessor, Phene 1047

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster, Phone H.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Cembs-Woriey Bldg., n o n e  SM

Laundries - Cleaner*
YOUR LAUNDDRY A DRY CLNRR 
101-0$ E. Francis, rhone C7£.

Machine Shops 
JONES - EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts, Phone M l

Motor Freight Lines 
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
500 West Brown, Phene *7$

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster, Phene M 
PAMPA PRESS 
118 S. Ballard. Phone IN

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

*

School*
Baker E. Take, Phone 921 
High School, 123 W. Francis, P h  78 
fVhi ire Mann, N. Banka, Pt on* 98$ 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, P. I ll 
Lamar, 301 Cayler, Phour *J1.
Sam IIoosten, 90$ N. Frost, Ph 1M  
School Garage, 716 N. Russl. Ph. 1187 
Hoy McMillen, Coart Hue., P h  88$ 
Sapt. Pab. Schls, 123 W. Frols, P. $87 
Woodrow Wilson, B. Brnlng, P h 844

Transfer A  Storage ~~
PAMPA TRANSFER A STO. CO. 
80$ Wert Brown, Phone 1028 
State Bended Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
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Many Seniors Earn 
Trip Expense Money
Senior salesmen of tickets to the 

class play “Dollars to Doughnuts,1 
which was staged here Friday and 
Saturday nights, successfully car
ried out the campaign In the effort 
to give members of the class the 
opportunity to defray part or all of 
their share of expenses of the Carls
bad trip to be made later In the- 
term.

Of the 184 sentofiL lltied, only S3 
Id ndt sell any tickets. Among 

those selling tickets to the amount 
Of at least $6 were Marjorie Skaggs, 
Dorothy Whitsell Elisey Vander- 
bnrg, J. C. Morris, Mary MeOallum, 
Mildred Tolbert, Melvin Qualls, 
Marjorie Baums, Lois Hill, Wilbur 
Irving, Frances Burba, Wilton 
Haralson, and Ferrell Heard.

Miss McFarlln urged yesterday 
that all students who have not yet 
turned in their tickets or money do 
so Immediately.

WILL PRACTICE 
IN SYMPHONK 
NUMBERS SOON

Band to Start Work 
On More Difficult 

Selections
Arrangements for developing the 

high school bond into a symphonic 
organization are being made by Win
ston Savage, director of the or
ganisation

Fifteen symphonic, selections have 
been ordered by the director. The 
band members will learn to play 
these numbers in order that their 
organlzation may be on a par with 
the best high school bands any
where.
* The pieces of music ordered are 
among the most famous of their 
kind and their rendition will be 
much more difficult than the type 
Of music the band has been playing 
in the past. Much practice will be 
necessary before the organization 
will be ready to play the selections 
tn public. *

Among the pieces ordered are 
“Marche Slav." "Poet and _Pe&sant. 
pverlurer ."Wedding of the Winds, 
Waltz," "William Tell,.J Overture," 
and “Morning, Noon, and Night, 
Overture.'

Many out-of-town trips will be 
made by the band during the spring 
term.

Mr. Savage said yesterday that 
students Interested In joining the 
organization should see him at once.

When You Fall 
Down— Get Up!

Not all of us can be geniuses like 
the groat men we study abr it. for 
only-a law of us are extreme / bril
liant; Hurt We can achieve much If 
only We Will try hard enough. Tbc 
many of us give up after the first 
lailure. Where Is our determination 
our belief In ourselves?

Of Cdurse, success will not come 
to the person who is forever lament
ing his defeats. No one can always 
be victorious; and it is not likely 
that one who tries oon forever lose. 
James Oordon Bennett, founder and 
editor of the New York Herald, 
started afresh five times before he 
was successful. Other men and wo
men who arrived at the top did not 
get there easily; they wcilted. tail
ed, tried again, and eventually won

If the question should arise as 
to why you do -not work harder to
ward your goal. «fb you have-an ex
cuse? Do you blame your lack bf 
success cm "luck” ? The less we say 
about luck the better. The sooner 
Wfc realise this and rid ourselves of 
Inferiority complexes and plain lazi
ness the faster will we make prog
ress.

Another well-known excuse is 
that ode's early plans are “wild” 
and soon pass. Why do they pass? 
Simply /because of one’s loss of con
fident-in  himself. That loss of con
fiden t fis not necessary. It may be 
hard to g o  on. It Is easier to give up. 
But one can go on!

Early ideals can be realized. 
Realization may not be complete, 
but Idee Is should be high enough 
that full realisation Is not likely. 
Ideals Which we refuse to give up 
can ledd us to success Which we 
would dever realize otherwise. We 
must hAvc determination Others 
haveWtn successful Why can't we?
—b . ta.

■■■ ■ ■

Clubs Hear Talks 
A t Joint Meeting

The w m  Rogers Foundation Fund 
was the topic of a talk given by 
Mrs. ID. T. Hunkaplllar at a joint 
meeting of the F. F. A. and Ht-Y 
clubs in the high school cafeteria 
last night.

Following Mrs. Hunkapillar’s dis
cussion, Mr Hunkaplllar talked to 
the dtttb members.

The first fifteen minutes of the 
program were spent in singing, with 
A. E. Frazier 'accompanying the 
club members at the piano.

After the program, the boys went 
to the gymnasleum and engaged in 
basketball praetiee In preparation 
for the coming intra-mural tourna
ment.

Final Date Set lor 
Activity Pictures

‘ ; 1 i ■ f W .

All teachers who wish to have 
pictures Of activity groups Included 
In the high school annual must re-

DISTRICT CAGE 
TOURNEY M L  
OPEN THURSDAY

Harvesters Will Try 
To Win Way Into 

Canyon Meet
The district baMreibwil touffia- 

ment will be held Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday In the local gymna
sium. The Harvesters will go Into 
the fracas doped to win If any kind 
of luck Is with them. Hedley will 
be the Harvesters’ stiffest foe in 
the race to' be district representa
tive in the regional meet at Canyon.

Many teams from all over the 
Panhandle will be represented In 
the district race. The team of which 
little is known In this part cf the 
district is the fast-playing Hedley 
Owls. The Owls, who have always 
given the Harvesters a hard and 
rough fight, will be-the first oppon
ents of the local boys.

If the Harvesters lose either of 
their games Thursday, they will 
have to play three games Friday. 
They will have a tough time Satur
day If they play three games Friday, 
for many a good tournament team 
has been defeated because of three 
hard games the day before.

Among ether teams to be repre
sented In the tournament will be 
several squads that have given the 
Harvesters some of their stiffest 
competition this season. The Spear
man Lynx will be here to seek 
revenge for the licking they took 
front the Harvesters early in the 
season. TTie Lynx have made much 
improvement and have taken their 
county by stoim in the basketball 
race. The Borger Bulldogs may be 
on hand to do their share in making 
the tournament an exhibition of real 
basketball; the Bulldogs also have 
been making constant improvement.

Teams from Perryton, Allison or 
Canadian (Allison favored), Miami. 
Groom or Panhandle (Panhandle 
favored), Alanreed or McLean (Mc
Lean favored), Higgins, and Wheel
er or Mobeetie (Wheeler favored) 
will be here to take part in the meet.

Some of the Harvesters may be 
at a disadvantage because of lack 
of supervised practice last week 
while the rest of the squad was ab
sent ~utnr TUHd triprThe boys prac
ticed diligently, however*, and will 
probably see action In the tourna
ment.

The locals won four games while 
on the tilp, getting revenge for the 
defeat which they received at the 
hands of the Turkey Turks here 
three weeks ago. They defeated the 
Turks 26 to 22. Other teams defeat
ed were Plainview, Lubbock, and 
Amarillo.

The tournament will start Thurs
day morning, and the finals will be 
played Saturday evening.

Needed-Modern 
Lincolns

Great captains with their guns apd 
drums.

Disturb our judgment for the hour.
But at last silence comes;

These all are gone, and, standing 
like a tower,

Our children shall behold his fame. 
The kindly-earnest, brave, farsee- 

ing man.
Sagacious, patient, dreading praise, 

not blame.
New birth of our new soil.”

—THE FIRST AMERICAN
These famous lines, written by 

Lowell In his “Commemoration Ode,” 
portray something of the great char
acter who lived In the hectic times 
of the Civil war. His name was 
"Honest Abe" Lincoln, and he was a 
man of strength, perseverence, and 
kindliness. He was bom In the 
backwoods of Kentucky In a log cab
in. In his boyhood days he was a 
rail splitter, and he rose out of ob
scurity into fame. His was a hard 
lot. and It was not without difficulty 
and hardship that he grasped the 
knowledge for which he yearned. 
For his spirit and deeds Abraham 
Lincoln is rdepected and honored as 
a great produfct-of our nation.

For his strength and wisdom citi
zens of the United States remember 
him long after his death by com
memorating his birthday. That oc
casion comes again tomorrow.

We should remember Abraham 
Lincoln as the man who made pos
sible the eventual healing of the 
breadi between the two sections of 
our country, the North and Sooth. 
He made It possible for us to enjoy 
the comforts of life that we now 
possess Where would we be today 
If the two participants in the Civil 
war had not been re-united? -Our 
country might have been in posses
sion of some foreign government. It 
might have beet! a territorial apple 
with many foreign nations taking 
slices to appease their ever growing 
hunger for land. Our freedom we 
can attribute hi a large measure to 
the sixteenth president of the United 
States.

Lincoln was a master of public 
opinion because he could accurately 
read the public mind. There were 
the border states, for example, whioh 
were undecided which side they 
should join. Lincoln acted/KhcTUie 
border states became part of the 
North. Through his timely issuance 
of the emancipation proclamation he 
kept England out of the war and 
from helping the Southern cause 
Occasional deserters he may have 
treated with tenderness, but peace- 
at-any-pricr men he met with ridi
cule. Lincoln is quoted as saying. 
“Must I shoot a simple-minded sol
dier boy who deserts while I must 
not touch a hair of the wily agitator 
who induces him to desert?"

"WMh malice toward none, with 
charity for Ml

New Club to Study 
Phases of Business

A commercial club was organized 
Friday afternoon when students 
who take stenography met In room 
308. Only students taking sten
ography are eligible for member
ship In the organization.

The club will meet once every two 
weeks at the stenography class 
period. News of the commercial 
world, business etiquette, and other 
things of Importance to a sten- 

' theographer wfH Be ^Harassed tn 
sessions. The group will also have 
social meetings.

Evelyn Blcknell was elected pres
ident of the club. Other officers 
chosen were Veida Richards, vice- 
president, and Dorothy Whitsell, 
secretary.

Miss McFarlln. sponsor of the 
club, believes the knowledge of the 
business world gained in the or
ganization will be of much value 
to students of shorthand.

The sponsor announced that the 
next meeting will be held Friday.

57 SENIORS OF 
1935 ATTENDING 

COLLEGE NOW
Study Shows Present 

Activities of Last 
Year’s Class

That 57 of the 164 members of 
the Pampa high school's last year's 
senior class are now studying in 
colleges or universities was disclosed 
In a report recently compiled by 
Mrs. J. B. Massa and Frank Mon
roe, of the high school faculty.

Of the remaining members of the 
class, the report showed that 33 
are now working, while 20 are at 
home.

Matrimony has taken Its toll of 
the 1935 seniors, for the study 
showed that six of the graduates 
are now married.

Sixteen members of the class are 
now Enrolled In the high school asi 
post graduate students, taking 
courses that they were not able to 
Include In their programs while 
undergraduates. Vocational subjects 
are attracting many of these stu
dents.

Other figures showed that 11 stu
dents failed to graduate and that no 
record Is obtainable as to the pres
ent location or occupation of 11 
others.

SCHOOL FAVORITE ELECTION IS 
GAINING HEADWAY; VOTING TO 

CONTINUE UNTIL FEBRUARY 21
SENIORS STAGE

Cast Gives Splendid 
Characterizations 

In Roles
Playing to full houses Friday and 

Saturday nights, the cast of the 
senior play "Dollars to Doughnuts” 
justified the advance publicity given 
the comedy as one of the best senior 
productions ever staged here.

Dealing with lfie efforts of the 
rich Mr Boland during visits In his 
home of his daughters’ suitors, to 
appear poor in the eyes of the 
young man who has communistic 
ideas while keeping up the appear
ance of wealth before the prince 
who Is in love with his other daugh
ter, the play developed numerous 
amusing situations which were tak
en advantage of by the actors.

Philip Noland. In the role of Mr. 
Boland, made the most of his part 
and drew many laughs

Texas Observatory Nearly Finished

Standings Will Be 
Posted in Hall 

^ -  JEack Day
Voting tn the election of high 

school favorites has been tight thus 
tar, class sponsors said yesterday, 
but It was forecast that the election 
will be hotly contested as the cam
paign grows older.

Voting started Thursday following 
the election that morning of the 
class representatives In each cf the j 
four contests.

Results of the class vote Thursday 
were:

Most beautiful girl; Mary Price, 
senior; Christine Warren, Junior: 
and Betty Elkins, sophomore.

Most popular girl: De Aun Hei«-f 
kell. mentor; Betty Blythe. Junior: 
and Martha Price, sophomore.

Most handsome boy: Holt Hnm- 
lett, senior; Roy Showers, junior; 
Jimmy Hamill. sophomore.

Most popular boy: J. R. Green, 
senior; Moose Hartman, Junior; 
Carl Watts, sophomore.

The contest will close at' noon 
February 21. This election, unlike 
last week’s, will be run on a penny- 
a-vote basis. All voles will be turned 

*57“ ! in to sponsors of classes to which 
y the voters belong.

Votes will be collected each eve
ning and results posted on the bul
letin board in the front hall. It will 
be against the rules of the contest

__ _________ r> ut the | mer. Near f  ort Davis, 6,000 feet
University of Texas, which is to above sea level in an area almost 
house the second largest telescope 'entirely devoid of dust and fog, the
lens in the world, will open on Ml. 
Locke, in the heart of the Davis 
Mountains of West Texas, this sum-

observatory will open during the 
Texas Centennial Exposition at Dal
las, June 6 to Nov. 29.

Douglass gave a good character
ization as Mrs. Boland, while Flora 
Deen Finley and Pauline Gregory 
gave satisf; tory performances as
the daughters.

Tom Rose Jr. and Don Foster .Ior teachers to hold out votes until
a late date in the election.

Dusting The Covers O f Texas History
F or
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communist and prince respectively; 
appeared to advantage. Mickey Leri- 
rlck and Marjorie Skaggs played 
Juvenile roles well, whllp Mary 
Adams gave an excellent perform
ance as Mrs. Boland's lively spin
ster sister. J. G. McConnell made 
the most of his part as the minister 
placd in embarrassing situations 
through the Bolands' plot.

The play was directed by Ben 
Quill, with D. C. Turner and Rex 
Rose acting as stage managers.

Officers Chosen 
For Latin Clubs

Virginia Inman was elected ponti- 
fex maximus of the first and second- 
year Latin students in a meeting of 
the Latin clubs held Friday.

First-year officers chosen were: 
Dorothy Jacksdn. consul or presi
dent; Katherine Barrett, censor or 
secretary; Chester Hunkaplllar, prae 
tor or recorder; Ruth Clay, aedfle or 
program chairman; Annie Johnson, 
tribune or vice president; Beryl Tig- 
nor, quaestor or treasurer: Margaret 
Tlgnor, untius or reporter.

Second-year officers are: Hazel 
Bath, consul; Helen Draper, censor; 
Dorothy Jo Moore, praetor; Helen 
Jean Shellabarger. aedile; Robert 
Kilgore, tribune; Mattie Brown, 
quaester; Alta Marie Terrell, nun- 
tlus.

NOTABLE 
NOTHINGS 
OF P. H. S.

By The Nimble Nlt-WIts

Guess Who
Sophcmcre, blonde, popular and 

beautiful, sister of beautiful senior.
Post graduate, Ruth's sis. Jolly, 

plump, N. H. S.
Quick temper. '34 Olds. Paul's 

friend, sax player.

• Miss McFarlln says that mugging 
in the theater Is uncouth. Maybe T. 
and B. will go elsewhere now.

Mary MeCallum wishes It known 
that she has no object of her af
fection and that she wishes to be
come an cld maid nurse.

stall by tomorrow. Mrs Hoi Wan
ner. faculty adviser to the staff, 
•aid yesterday.

That the district basketball tour
nament will be held here Thursday, 
Friday, and Batutday?

The seniors won’t have to worry 
about walking to Carlsbad, for the 
play was a huge success?

Pauline Stewart’s Mickey Mouse 
watch is noted for its regularity?

Plans for the one-act-play, “Dust.’1 
are hi progress?

That the Texas history books came 
In yeeterday?

Let us pause tomorrow to te- the factory
port such awiviries to The aftnoal member this greet American and to

wish for more such great-sou led men 
In the troubled life of the America
of today.—F. M.

DID YOU KNOW-
That Helen Draper carries on a 

correspondence with a Japanese 
girl?

That the football sweaters will 
toe given out in assembly Wednes
day?

Spring Is Just around the corner, 
though It was rather cool Saturday?

The salesmanship class heard an 
address toy Mr. Hartman of Wool- 
worth yesterday?

The glee dub girls will be in suit 
soon? •

That Pauline Stewart doesn't 
know Mr. Monroe from Mr. Frazier?

We have an artist in P. H 8 ? He 
is James Napier, a sophomore

Hartman Talks to 
Business Students

Del Hartman, manager of the lo
cal Wool worth store, talked to the 
salesmanship class yesterday at the 
fifth period '  . . .  ■

After explaining how ope works an average o f 50. 
his way up from a eteffc to higher

Eiltions In the Wooiwotth or*an- 
tion. the speaker gave the history 

p f a product from the tlm »4t JMtoe
It

M N U F .

Hartman nrtfwerW wtqffrmv  TpHto 
lions.

Pauline Stewart's sin is popping 
her gum.

After certain happenings last week 
the following excerpt from the New 
York Dally News seems appropriate: 

Round 'n ’Round 
If Alexander Woollcott had writ

ten "The Music Goes 'Round and 
Around":

The melodic combination of pure
ly monosyllabic words with musical 
symbols, which we in this what we 
like to call enlightened era designate 
as music, continues without surcease 
its circular motion, reaching its 
ultimate climax by way of the most 
obvious of extte—the one right here 

By way of variety It Is possible, 
yea. highly probable, that pressure 
on the instrument’s iniual key. one 
of several which normally control 
the -nound emanating therefrom, will 
result hi ncthtag m:re nor lees than 
a continuance of the revolution of 
the said sounds through, over, 
across, and out Af the aforemen
tioned instrument.

Still and all. God wot. it comes 
out here

Students who do not know who 
their class sponsors are will find a 
list posted on the main bulletin 
board.

SENIORS WILL 
MANAGEBOOTH

Profits W ill Go to 
Pay Expense of 

■Class Trip
Senior girls who have applied for 

the task of managing the booth at 
the basketball tournament to be

RUSK, Feb. 11. (IP)—This genera
tion of Texans, about to celebrate 
the state’s century of history and 
proud of its membership in the fam
ily cf commonwealths, may be slow 
to realize that the eminent Texas 
statesmen once regarded such con
nection as disastrous. In the dip-

revolution, all the achievements of 
her gallant sons on the battlefield, 
yea the splendid halo which en
circles the heights of San Jacinto 
itself was destined to fill about half 
a page in the work of some future 
Gibbon of America, and in a few 
more ages to be .entirely lost In the

olution and the exploits of Touiaaant 
l'Ouverture; the protagonist Is Ga- 
brlel, young Intelligent negro giant.

•The Rolling Years.” by Agnes 
Bllgh Turnbull (Macmillan): an
other good novel through the years, 
beginning in 1870, ending before the 
war; homely talk, village scenes, at 
least three love stories.

"The Bright Hill,” by Clarissa 
Fairchild Cushman (lLttle Brown): 
definitely in the sentimental class, 
but written with more firmness than 
usual: Kerin revolts against a self
ish husband and finds a job and 
love and so forth.

Politics and Such.
"The Rainbow,” by Donald . R. 

Richberg Doubleday. Doran): the 
story of the NR A; a lot of facts and 
an occasional thrill.

"The Thorne 8mith 3-Decker," 
(Doubleday. De*an>: three of the 
mad -Mr. Smiths maddest: "Turn
about," "Rain in the Doorway" and 
"The Stray Lamb.”

"Mr. Theobald’s Devil,” by Anna 
■Gordon Keown (Morrow): one of 
those brittle, puckish books which 
come out of England with such ap
palling regularity; this is one about 
a curate with a devil under his hat.

“Inside Europe," by John Gunther 
(Harper’s); one of the best collec
tions of European political person
ages assembled in recent • years; 
Gunther is a good reporter who does 
not allow personal bitterness or lack 
of it to blind him.

‘‘The Man Who Murdered Him
self," by Oeoffrey Homes < Morrow •; 
well-plotted, well-written mystery by 
a new writer out of California; it 
starts when a couple of naked boys 
swimming in a reservoir find a body, 
obviously a dead one.
—■ ------------ —....... . x...

checks

COLDS 

FEVER
first day

Liquid - Tablet* In 30 m inute*
“ o r j””  Headache*

Iomatic correspondence of the last j mouldering ruins of extinguished 
year of the TeScas republic, Oeorge1 nations and swept from the recol- 
Whitfield Terrell, charge d'affaires | lections of mankind for ever.” 
of Texas at London, voiced these Opposition to annexation cost 
views: Oen. Terrell his diplomatic position,

'"Eut cur impatient speculators the Texas senate refusing to ratify 
, who imagine that their lands would j  his appointment because of his 
all be changed from earth to gold; frankly expressed views, in March, 
by the transition are run mad after' 1815, Terrell again wrote: "If I am 

1 m  / l  1 n n  annexation which in my opinion Is to suffer political inartrydom for
A l l  / l l Tli WlMM I after all a mere chimera of the wild I my opposition to the doctrine of
* a 1 . x j / z v l l j  1  : brain; a mere ignic fatuous of the national annihilation I shall go to

_____  I disordered imaginations oj these j the stake with as much resignation
wild enthusiasts. . . .  I can only I as old Polyearp did for his religion.” 
hope that a-better fate awaits here George Whitfield Terrell, one of 
and pray to God who controls the | the most distinguished citizens of 
destinies of nations in His infinite: the Texas republic, was born in 
mercy to avert such a calamity, for Kentucky, the son bf a favorite ofli-
I should look upon Its consumma- cer of Gen. Andrew Jackson. After
lion as the death knell of the pros- holding high political offices in 
parity of Texas. i Tennessee he moved to Texas, fin-

“It Would prove a very poor en- 1 ally settling within the present 
couragement to you and myself and Cherokee county. As the first dis- 

held here this week have been the few others who with us have trict Judge in East Texas, -as attor- 
asked by Mrs. Frances Alexander 'to borne the burden and heat of the ney general in President Houston's

Loan Fund Gives 
Aid to Students

A certain young lady said that
, v*n r e m , n d c t l  hP‘ 01 hcto*f n~ high-school student shook!a bright:now pie pan

If you think P H. B. Is tough on 
puppy love, ask Donna Jo about 
Blcctva.

1 Last Wednesday a typing student 
came into the bookkeeping room 
ooktag for a dictionary Dewev 
PalmtMer. deeply engrossed in a  
problem told her, "It )u»t went out.'*

The penny-*-vote campaign glva? 
boy friends ■« chance to aid the lady
InVe, and vice versa Oet to work 
George! You too. Marge!

school
Wit

Two profeaeors were talking be
tween halves at a football gome. The 
professor from A University sold tc
the prefessor from B University, "T 
see ZUch Is playing on 'your team 
this year. He flunked out bf our 
school.0

“Really?" said the professor from 
B University. “He has done very 
well here."

“How did it happen?" . .. ____
“Well, we figured that If you re- the prpgtatn 

qutred an average e f 75 for moat stu
dents to pass. It would be only fair 
to require an average of 60 from 
INto7r

“That sounds all right. 80 he made

“Ytos. Oi course we (gave him a 
1 examination."

questions. U would
At the coneta*ton*>f his talk. Mr he.ggJr *> ask him two. 80 wc did.

H IIII IIP  p M f r n .
I see.” The professor from A

report to her in order that plans 
may be made.

The booth is another -means 
which hRs been devised to permit 
members cf the senior class to make 
money for the Carlsbad trip.

Girls who have applied for man
agement of the booth are Hazel 
Marie Mounts. Billie Rcss. Louise 
Roseberry, Emily Burge. Cleo Bar
rett. Hazel Pierce. Joy ; Griffin, 
Vivian Campbell. Christine Dickin
son. Nellie Meers, Ruth Broyles, and 
Frances Burba.

The first six have preference, 
since they were the first to apply. 
After they have made as much 
money as will be needed for their 
part of trip expenses, the other girls 
will take charge Others will toe 
given an opportunity if those al
ready on the list make all they 
need.

day. who have labored and toiled cabinet, as Indian commissioner, as 
for Texas without any prospect or special minister to England, France 
hepf“Of Teward other than the good and Spain, he served his adopted 
/*f th" ermnYry that j gmvrnmpnr Thw edit nf rraam-CftP-
beautiful country now. of such high. ored flowered silk which he wore to 
premise was shortly to be merged a reception at the court of St. 
within the national limits of another | James became a family heirloom, 
—and that all the sacrifices of her His granc’son, George B. Terrell, 
patiotic sons, all the glories of her | owns the Cherokee county home.

g2annlngjs|3wgf30ks
BY JOHN SEBY.

Pearl S. Buck must know she has 
traversed dangerous ground success
fully by this time; If not, here Is the 
information for her.

Mrs. Buck’s ‘The ExHo” (John 
Day* may be differently ranked by 
others, but for this department It is 
incomparably the best thing she has 
done. The reason Is Its conflilete 
truth. Writing the truth otoout one's 
mother and father is almost impos
sible. and often not worth the effort. 
In tills case, because It expresses in

ful glow of religious feeling by a 
zealot who never quite grew up to 
his surroundings, and married, and 
taken away to China. The young 
husband had "the call.” The young 
wife never had it, although she 
hoped daily for it;

The life of silch a couple must cer
tainly have been unhappy; in this 
case however, as the husband with
drew more and more into the work 
of convincing Chinese that the 
Christian God was preferable to 
their own system, the wife gave 
more and more of herself to thecompact form the Whole qu stlon of

. ___  . our "saving’’ and "educating" the work of caring for the material wel-
Mcrc than ‘3100 has been loaned j other races of the world. It happr s 1 ;arc of her yellow neighbors, of the

to need;, lugl 1 school students tram to be extremely important. wandering whites who needed a
* *  '°*n '^j* ^ * )* * ^ 1 Mrs. Buck's,mother was of-Dutch ! breath of home.. of the children
been built UV, largely through the I deseent. She was caught in a youth- which she bore with patience but

apptoB. • allM£’>he«.fpRMtog — ----------------------------------------------- could not always see die with resig
the fail term.

Part of the money loaned has al
ready been repaid.

In addition to lending money to 
students, those in charge of the 
fund help students to secure po
sitions Miss Branooi said yesterday 
that she -is seeking employment tn 
a home for a gitl who has good 
references Anyone wishing the

cemmunioate with Mias Branom at 
the high school.

The loan ftuui oonttnues to grow, 
since the demand for apples Is still 
dtMdf.________ ____________

Ward School Gives 
Assembly Program

~ Students (from .Woodrow Wilson 
Ward school appeared before the 
h ig h  school asaembty In the city 
auditorium Wednesday morning In 
■a program featured toy songs and 
dances 'W h ich  were enthusiastically 
received b y  th e  audience 

.The program was .directed toy 
Mcs Annie Daniels, principal, and 
Mi&s Lois Stallings, teacher in the

th Ben Oulll acting as master 
of ceremonies, the cast of. the sen
ior-play with the assistance 6f other 
students staged a night club scene 
featured by songs and dances adver
tising the senior play. The senior 
tleket-selhng drive was Initiated

University was silent for a moment 
Then he said. "Would you mlnd tell- 
iog me whgt, the questions were?” 

*Not at all. First I asked him 
what was the eclor of blqe vitriol 
acid, and toe told pink.’ and that 
was wrong Next !  asked him if toe

?I see How many questloas did knew how to make sulphuric add iThe girls have boan learning some 
you oak him?" fgAd toe aaM Wo ’tand that -was right Texas song# in praparatoan tor Texas

VWe decid«d that if 
aseragr da 10 ques1

■o I jmmtd him

Louise Roseberry today announces 
her wedding to be oh Thursday'; 

that is, U lut asks her, by then.

Students Set Up 
. Club Objectives

cation.
At the end.- the mother was a fine 

and gay and useful woman who stiil 
lacked her "sign" from God. But 
she had a beauty of her own. 

Thumbnail Reviews.
--------  "Black Thunder,” by Am a Bon-

That the training in community | tempts (Macmillan): very effective 
leadership given under the dlrec- novel of an attempted slave revolt
tion of A E. Frasier, vocational ag
riculture teacher. Is of Interest to 
students 4k evidenced by the tact 
that enrollment in the group has 
tripled tn the second semester.

The students, with the help of 
Air. Frazier have set up objectives 
for individual improvement as lead
ers These objectives include leader- 
shh sportsmanship, scholarship, 
conduct and character, personality, 
otHoparution. responsibility, a n d  
service

The group spentThuch time last 
week In devising ways and means 
by which these objectives may be 
attained and made applicable to 
everyday life. ^

The class Is taught as a club Of
ficers for this semester are: Wilber 
Irving, president: Maize Nosh, vice- 
president: Ben Hem. eacretary. 
Ellzey Vandevnurg reporter; ?Wbr- 
rington Lewis, parliamentarian; l H. 
J. Johnson, historian. Norman Oox. 
watch dog

Interest of the boys in their 
work is evidenced by the eertous 
and buelnns-Hhc^manaer itn..Which 
they conduct all their meetings, ac
cording to persons who have visited 
the group

Glee Club Will Be 
Heard at Assembly

The newi; - formed glee chib wUl
In 'assembly tomorrow

at Richmond circa 1800; lowering in 
the background are the French Rev-

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
104 Oombe-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 338

Centennial programs which will be 
h»W this year

Songs to be sung tomorrow in- 
delude “Pale Moon,” ”A Beautiful 

Lady ih Blue,’ and "Beautiful Texas."

To See 
Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

We epeclaliM In flttlne comfortable 
Slaeeee u  well #e the neweet etylee.

Owen Optical Clinic
Mret National Bank BW« Phene M t

LA NORA
Ike-m ost p op u la r  

• J  mat*::! esnedy ever
M  w* Mi

m
BING CROSBY H

Z ¥  F i ’ . l  k '.L 'B hZ A M  *1

1'w m i
Ethel MERMAN 
Charlie Kugslci

Starts Tom orrow

ADDED: 
"CAPITOL IDEA” 
"SLIDE NELLIE 

• SLIDE”

REX
...D esp o ilers  e l 

! human haprvine*sB
i0tl> Ccirtef»-Fo* I

Rechole HUDSON 
3rtK* ^  ■ 
Plus—

Short Subject#

Starts Tom orrow — 
IU-|jn«i.wui.lMii

A (fl.r 1 myttcry ratio 
dr.m . that will keep 

. yoe dumbfounded ooU 
' doomid.y!

O ther O ffice  M ach ln w  
*d and Repaired 

All Work
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICV SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phene M

STATE Tomorrow
Sir Guy Standing 

—In—
“ Annapolis

Farewell”

"PLAYGROUNDS" 
and “HOMEWORK”
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Demerit System 
Is Abolished by 
P. 0. Department

WASHINGTON. F;b. 11. <A»>—Th; 
po tofftce department said today It 
planned to wipe oft a .1 "demerits" 
against postal etnpl yes and start 
afresh on a new system to "give the 
man a bieak.” .....

Postal officials said the irw sys
tem is aimed at:

“Eliminating tne human element 
in rating postal employes

"Olvlng the man a chance to wipe 
out his demerits with merits.

“Separating the demerit* from 
the efficiency rating, so that one 01 
two hmfertunate incidents’ will not 
ruin a man's efficiency record."

Postmasters were recently ordered 
to /»»r*<»»i all demerits as of Ma c)> 
91. and start with the new merit- 
demerit system. Under the old sjs- 
tem. each demerit was cancelled at 
the end of 12 months after being 
put In the employes efficiency rat- 
tng.

Under that system, a man having 
500 demerits in u year was subject 
to reduction in pay. A man having 
TOO demetUa in a year might be re
moved.

Under the new system, the de
merits Will be kept separate fiom 
a man's efficiency rating, and the 
man will be givsn an epportunity 
to offset demerit/, with merits, start - 
tng anew at the beginning of every
fiscal year.____ _—  -------- .—  ------

O. B Uttley. career man since 
1907 and superintendent of the post 
office set vice, who devoted n year 
to drawing up rules for the new sys
tem. explained It today.

Cardenas Will 
Visit Matamoras

Eagle Scents in Antarctica

N £ W  YORK. Feb 11. (A»>—Stocks 
-uuna into another b oad advance 
in tcday’s market with many issuer 
me uni in* to new high levels for the 
past several years.

| Periite Dr-fit taking, gains cf 
fractions to 2 cr more points pre
dominated The closing tone war 

I «trona. Transfers approximated 3,- 
350.000 share*
Am Can . . 23 126% 121
Am Rad 
Am Tel

124
250 24% 23% 24%
23 172% 17m 171k 

Anac .......  320 32% 31k 32%
ATA8F 
Avia Corp .,

50 76 k 74 
28 6k  6k

Eald Lsc . . . .  147 6k 
B & O ......... 246 21

6k

Barnsdall .
Bendix ., 
Beth Stl . 
Cast J I 
Chrysler .. 
Coml Solv 
Cornw Sou

20 k 20% 
52 17k 17k 17% 

120 24 k  23k 23%
363 56k 56% 55%
13 111 108% 106%

310 96 k 94k 9tk

REYNOGA. Tamnulipas. Mexico, j 
Feb 11 UPt—Dr Bernardo Chavez. 
Mexican consul at McAllen, Texas.

: announced that President Lazaro 
Cardenas of Mexico Would pas: 
through Reynosa tomorrow after
noon en route to Matamoras.

The president has been In Mon- • 
I terrey seeking settlement of troubles 
arising there over strikes and al-j 
leged communist agitation.

The consul said the president’s 
party would include Augustin Arroyo, j 

| secretary of the interior: Fraulan 
Manjerrez. director of national pub- j 

llicity: Jose Sulrob, chief qf the de-i 
partment of public health, and Gen- ;

I aro Vasquez. chief of the depart-1 
ment of labor.

Before coming to Matamoras. the 5 
Mexican city across the Rio Grande j 
from Brownsville. President Carde- 

1 nas is to stop at Anahuac. a town 
[south of Nuevo Laredo.

Dr. Chavez, who said he con-1 
ferred with the president in Mon- 

; terrey. said Cardenas had promised

278 4 k 4k 4k
Cent Oil Del* 92 39 k 37k 38k
Cur Wri .......  162
One Elec 
Oen Mot 
Qen Pub Svc .. 19 
Goodrich 
Qcodyear

. . .  “ jr* ‘ “  Adventure. explored areas of Marie Byrd Land171 20k 20k 20k workers there that old laws dealing . ,_ Hoir
r ,h employe^' . o r * , , .  M  y « r  Boy Scouts, v e r i e r ,  E t f R K Z
indemnity, and paid vacations would are given opportunities for summer M PYrwtttinn had fiemit train- 
be enforced Dr. Chavez said the and wlnter campinK, overnight and S g  Sl£ to tK  party were S g le
statutes had been on the books for short_term camps, trail building and Scouts. Two Eagle Scouts. Paul A.

mountain climbing. Adventure of Siple and Olln Stancliff. both of
the first order caine to this group Erie, Pa., were In the Marie Byrd
of four youhg Americans who are Land exploring party. They are

4% 4k 4k
412 41k 40k 40%
362xd69% 57% 59k

6% 6% 
124 20k 19 k  19k
142 29k 28k 29

some time but had not been en- 
I forced.

President Cardenas* denied that

COURT
RECORD

TRIAL CONTINUES
Testimony was being heard today 

in the murder trial of R. W. Mc- 
Querry, changed with the fatal 
ihcotlng of E. W. (Dutch) Morse of 
Panhandle hrt-e last March 6 The 
evidence may be completed today. 
■ The jury, selected from the special 
venire of 115 names, is as follows 
Oille Doak. Chas. Cousins, J. O. 
DavUn. C. T- HunkapiUa:'. Olen 
Ritter, 8. D. Sherburne. C. F. Mc
Kay. O W Bray, Jack Stephens. 
3T P. Cox, L. C. Peddlcord, and 
Homer Gibson

dem  Calhoun of Amarillo Is as
sociated with the rise as special 
prosecutor. The looal law firm of 
Sturgeon Ac Rogers represents the 
defemlant
i A nung Jury resulted in the first 
trial.

Int Harv . . . . 19 67 68% 06%
Hit Nkk 140 49% 49 49%
Int Tel 374 i?% 113* 131k
Kelvin ....... 40 18% 18% 18%
K<*nnec ....... 197 35% 341 35%
M Ward . . . . 250 40% 39% 39%
Nat Dairy ... 71 22% 22% 22%
Nat DUtil . .. 66 29% 29% 29%
Packard ___ 227 8% 8% 8\
Penney ......... 11 76%, 74% 74%
Phil Pet . . . , 42 44% 44% 44%
Pub 8vc N J .1 6 47% 47% 47%
Radio 395 12 11% 11%
Repub Stl . . . 601 25 24% 25
Sears ............ 42 65% 65 65%
Shell ............ 56 17% 17% 17%
Simms ......... 11 5%
Skelly ........... 19 26% 26 26%
80c Vac ___ 199 t in 16% 16%
Std Brds . .. 99 15% 15% 15%
8 O Cal . . . 90 47 46% 46%
S O Ind . .. 42 39% 39% 39%
8 O N J . . . . 145 60% 59% 60%
Studebaker .. 22Q 10% 10 10%
Tex Corp . . . . 79 34% 34% 31%
Uni Carbcn . . 22 75% 73% 74
U S Rub . . . . 119 21 29 5. 20%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . . . 427 8% 6% 6%

! Elec BStS . .. 909 20% 19% 20%
Qulf Oil Pa . . 12 84% 83% 84
Humble ....... 33 70% 69% 70%

^ n c i n ^ T ^ o n  US’ ,T,p ^ . n d s o c o n d ,  W c U v d y . W
J ? S S ^ r J S f ! 5  £ 2 2 * 3 :  «< » * > « -»  h iu u ^ jiaJ iiM U rM U dit 1.  ruirt.------------ ;-------
only in bettering workers’ condi-1
tlons In Mexico. would be allowed to remain at I A A I I  I

MISSIONARIES “
(Continued from page 1)

] WASHINGTON, Feb 11 (AV-The 
state detrim ent announced today 

I the receipt of official reports from 
i Minister Cornelius Van H. Engert 

I Ethiopia, said both men were well at Addis Ababa, asserting he had 
| born in York. Neb. been advised of the arrest in the

The government received a letter [ the interior of F " >pla of the Rev. 
from Mrs. Street saying her hus-i h. B. Street, an American connected 
band and the Rev. Mr. Trewin had • with .the Sudan interior mission, and

(Continued from page 1)
whole-hearted devotion was a g:od
sign.

“There was a campus couple down 
at our school." he said, "who were 
just as much in love as anyone, 
only they didn't know It. They were 
Lying to be blase about It." .

The b;y, he explained, sent a note 
to the girl.

“Did l ask you to marry me last 
nighty he askfd.

•‘I told someone I’d marry them,"

been held since January 27.
She said the two men were seized 

| at their station at Shama, 50 miles 
t south of Chencha, the capital of 
! Gamo province. 250 miles southwest 
I of Addis Ababa On January 28 
| they were taken to Chencha.

Mrs. street said she and her chil
dren remained at Shama under 
guard MINERAL WELLS. Fob. 11. (A*)— W:ods is—forget the code. It’s un- j

Tiie crown prince i'isued orders The condition of Col. Lawrence E. | constitutional, anyhow.”
| two days ago tliat the North Ainer- > McGee of Austin, seriously ill in a | -------------- -----------
j leans be freed. Reports that eight Mineral Wells hespitsi. was slightly 
persons were imprisoned wore denied [ lir.p ovid today but attendants said 

j officially. J it was still very unfavorable. Col
In her letter to the

Mrs. Street blamed their native land-1 officer of the l'12th cavalry

a Canadian member of the same 
mission.

Van Engert said he had taken the 
matter up with the Ethiopian au- 
thoiilies and had requested the re
lease of Street if such action had the girl replied, "was it you?” 
no. already been taken. Lee concluded his observations as

----------- -«• --------------  a school teacher and a legislator
. COL. McGEE ILL ; with—"und my advice to Dean

C OOPER GETS SEAT 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 11. <A*>—A 

government.'*McOee is property and disbursing *V.U .' ^ £ction c .m m U u e  t-day de- 
natlve land- officer of the T12th cavalry. To\as 1,1 ReP- John 0

Fiv<’Filed in 31st dist ict cou.t 
divorce petitions.

Acme Lumber company ol Okla
homa vs. Gerald H. Alexander et ux 
on note.

, BUTTER
CHICAGO. Feb. 11. </P>—Butter 

3.396. Him; creamery .*pedals (9C 
score) 36-36k: extras (92 ) 35k; ex
tra firsts (90-91) 34% -35 k ; first 
• 88-89 ) 33% -34 k ; seconds 186-87) 
33; star#lards <90 centralized car- 
lets) 35k. Eggs. :i.5.so, firm; extra 
firsts car* 28. local 27%; fresh grad
ed firsts cars 28, local 27% ; curren 
receipts 27%.

, lord at Shama for the arrests and national guard, 
charged him with blackmail.

; Co per (R-Ohio) in an election con
test brought against him by Locke 
Miller. Cooper's democratic opponent

Oray county c.mmlssionen yes
terday decided to buy a drive -cn 
Lo*d-o-Meter made by Black St 
Decker, at a cost of about $500 

meter will be used to weigh 
of over-loading 

-damage to county paving is 
MUSed by overtraded trucks, 

baa been reported to the court.

Jew Hatcher. Oray county frtnger- 
pnnt man. Is setting up his equlp- 
ir^nt ‘in the room tetween the 
tfie riffs eft ice and that of S. F 
Young, hi tlc^ of the neat*?. Mr 
Hatcher has designed and helped tc 
construct a camera eland and light
ing equipment Most of these finger
printed will be "mugged" and theh 
pictures placed in the county file

Although P. E Leech. Ux as.v\• 
acr-collector. expect* to receive b> 
Friday or Saturday the application 
forms mcevso y to obtain drivers' 
license*, he is not yet inviting th? 
public to call f-r the blank*. An
nouncement will be made as soon as 
the lot ms are Available. Many thou 
sands of persons in the ccunty will 
be required to have driving licenses 
Ho coat is involved.

page ll

POULTRY
CHICAOO. Feb 11. .AN—Poultry 

live, 14 trucks, unsettled; hens 5 
lbs and less 23. more than 5 lbs. 22 
leghorn hens 19; Plymouth and 
white rock spring-* 26. colored 21; 
Plymouth and white rock broilers 
24. colored 23 k ; leghorn chickens 
18; roosters 17; turkeys 16-23; heavy 
white and colcred ducks 22 k ; sinal’ 
white ducks 18k. small colored 17k; J 
gee.-e 18; capons 7 lbs., up 26. lesr 
than 7 It*., 25.

Dressed tuikeys. steady, pricer, un
changed.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO. Feb. 11. OF)—Recover

ing lute today from price down- 
tu 11s. wheat ruled generally higher

Advances were In line with ac- 
ti.n at Winnipeg where rallies tcok 
p'ace following declines to a new 
low price record for Lite season. Ex 
port purchases of 500.000 bushels of 
Canadian wheat were announced, 
and it was stated that selling at
tributed to the Canadin government 
wheat board was only in amounts 
sufficient to effset takings by ship- 

; pen,
1 Wheat closed firm at the same as I 
yesterday’s finish to k cent higher 
Mnv 97%-k . com %-% k u*>. May 
60 «. oau unchanged to k advance, 
and p ovisions unchanged to 5 cents 
decline.

She said the landlord failed to ob- SALARIES RESTORED f
tain money from her husband and , HOUSTON, Fe'o. 11 (A’>—A 10 per Ul election,
from the Rev. Mr Trewin, then per- cent salary restoration affecting all 
suaded the local chieftain to order | of the 2.000 employes of the HOus- 

1 the missionaries to leave their post ! ion public school system was pro- 
under the terms of the government; vided today in the budget of $5,- John L. Lacy, former chief Justice 
order against foreigners in the dang-! 167.260 adopted by the school toard. of Wyoming's territorial supreme 
er zone. ' j The budget provides for an increase court and an attorney for Harry F.

Mrs. Street said her husband tried of $625,225 over last year's appro- Sinclair in tne Teapot Dome oil 
to see the chieftain to appeal against ] priation of $4,542,034.
the order but was unable to do so ---- '--------•*——   ........
because that official was ill in bed.} AUSTIN Feb, 11 -Ti e Ruil- 

She wrote that all had been well ‘ load . commission today ordered

WYOMING LAWYER DIES
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Feb. 11 (A*)— 1

lease case, died here today after a 
short illness. He was 88.

Mr. and Mrs. MJ-Davis an:1 Mrs 
treated, that when the soldiers had! processors and purcha.-ers of nat- Maye Skaggs i l l  yesterday for San 
come to the house on January 27. ural gas to file simultaneously gas- Angelo to be with Mrs. Fannie Da- 

! they had taken tea with the family d m e  plant report and combined vis. mother of Mr. Davis and Mrs i 
and permitted tlie Rev. Mr. Street airnthiy r;por;s u i gas wells ana skaggr. who l*-, ill Mr and Mrs, Da-} 

i^o remain overnight with his famHy • gas pipe liner. T h r- filing datP Was' vis ‘  '"returned Saturday morning 
before taking him to Chencha. set between, the 1st and 15th of from a visit, with her, and report-

officials Indicated the missionaries each month. led her improved.

Jaycees Will Be 
Responsible for 

Centennial Fete
The Pampa Junior chamber cf 

commerce will take the 'responti- 
bility cf staging a Panhandle Cen
tennial Celebraticn this year the 
membership decided at its meeting 
today. At a meeting of a representa
tive group of citizens last week, it 
was decided that the Jaycees should 
go ahead with its p.ogram rather 
than form a separate organization.

Dick Hughes, chairman cf the 
Centennial ccmmittee. was in charge 
of a general discussion at the nosn 
meeting.

There will be no meeting of the 
Jaycees next Tuesday noon, but on 
Wednesday night In. the Schneider 
hotel the local organization will wel
come Vlcttr Bouldin of Mineral 
Wells, state president. W. C. Turner 
of Fort Worth, director of the na
tional oiganlzation. and Bill Kerr, 
past president of the Fort Worth 
Junior chamber cf commerce.

Toy Johnson was inducted as a 
new member today.

Guests at the meeting included 
J. M. Wiley of Wheeler, John Hand 
of Borger. Oene Fatheree, Ben Ouill. 
Bill Jenkins. Grady Rogers. Art 
Teed. W. B. Weatherred and Grady 
Bradshaw.

TEXftR
(Continued from page 1)

we are adequately prepared, not 
only on the west coast, but at the 
Panama Canal and In Hawaii. The
(appropriations) committee is sys
tematically alive to the situation."

Other developments bearing on 
peace and military affairs:

1. Several house members, includ
ing Representatives Sauthoff (P., 
Wis.), Ludlow <D.. Ind.), and Mav
erick (D., Texas) expressed disap
pointment that congressional leaders 
apparently had scrapped plans for 
permanent neutrality legislation now 
because of legislative deadlocks.

2. The senate munitions committee 
drew forth testimony that the navy 
league, advocate of a larger navy, 
numbered steel manufacturers in its 
membership and sought contribu
tions from ship owners.

3. The United States fleet was at 
sea off the California coast be
ginning battle exercises clothed in 
greater secrecy than any such move
ments in the past.

4. Aat London authoritative sources 
said it was probable that the four- 
power naval conference would agree 
upon a 35.000-ton maximum for bat
tleships. The United States had 
insisted upon this maximum, while 
France and Italy demanded a 
smaller one.

Taking cognizance of Senator 
Pittmans assertion that Japan in
tends to close the door of China on 
America "even ii war is necessary to 
accomplish it,” Japanese Ambassa
dor Hirosi Saito declared his coun
try has "no intention of closing the 
door of commerce in China to the 
United Slates or any other nation.”

Mrs. Willie Baines has been ap- 
pojr.ted county cage worker to make 
distribution of surplus commcdltle: 
to seme relief clients possible. A 

previous appointee issigned.

Puckett Funeral 
Rites Announced

Funeral services for Mrs. Willis 
Puckett. 31. will be conducted at 2 
o'clock tomoirow afternoon In the 
First Baptist church with the Rev. 
C. E. Lancaster, pastor, officiating 
Burial will follow in Fairvlew cenie- 
fcery, under direction of the O. C 
Malone Funeral home.

Mrs. Puckett dice yesterday morn
ing in a Ion,; hospital. The family 
had resided at the Skelly gasoline 
plant near Skelly town for nine
years. She was a mamber of the 
Baptist church.

Survivors inelucfJ her husband, one 
daughter. Bettie. two sens. Bill and 
Bdbbie, her father, William Humes 
Orand Junction. Colo., four sisters 
Mrs. R. J. Hardy, Pine Dale, Okla. 
Mrs. Neel Barnes, Bartlesville, Okla.,. 
Mrs. Gaylord Telford, Moscow; Kan 
Mrs. A. C. Savage, Exiter. Mo., and 
three brothers, Charles Humes 
Skellytown, Ralph Humes, Grand 
Junction, Colo., Ray Humes, Coffee- 
ville, Kan.

Slaid Funeral 
To Be Held in City
Glen Raymond Slaid, 14 months, 

will be burled in the baby garden at 
Fairvlew cemetery tomorrow after
noon following services at the O. c. 
Malone Funeial home chapel at 4 
o'clock. Tile Rev. C. E. Lancaster 
pastor of First Baptist church, will 
officiate.

The child was fatally Injured Sun
day afternoon when struck by a 
car driven by its father. I. P. Slaid 
at the family home on South Somer
ville street. The child left the house, 
unknown to its parents, and was 
playing under of In front* of the 
car when Mr. Slaid staited to drive 
away.

Surviving the child are its parent! 
and an older brother. Paul.

VFW TO MEET
The Veterans of Foreign Wars 

auxiliaty will entertain members of 
the V. F. W. post tonight in the 
American Legion hut on W. Foster 
avenue. The meeting will be at 8 
o’clock. ,

Following an interesting muslca' 
program, the auxiliary members will 
serve luncheon. A brief business ses
sion will be held during the evening.

Olln E. Hinkle went to Canyon 
Monday to attend a meeting of the 
board of direct:rs of the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical society. He is a 
member of the board.

O’Mahoney Sued 
By Galveston 

Mat Promoter
GALVESTON. Feb. 11. (AV-Ralph 

Ha m moil s, Galveston wrestling 
promoter and former University of 
Texas athlete, today filed suit for 
$15 216 damages against Danno 
O'Mahony. recognized generally as 
the world’s heavyweight wrestling 
champion.

O’Mahony's manager. Jack Mc
Grath, also was named a defend
ant in the suit, filed after O’Mahony 
failed to appear for a scheduled 
“title” bout with Juan Humberto, 
Mexioan Adonis.

Hammonds alleged he entered in
to an agreement with O'Mahony 
and McGrath whereby the cham- 
pion was Ao-defenri his title. He said, 
he went to considerable expense In 
fulfilling his part of the contract 
and that for “reasons unknown to 
him," O’Mahony failed to show for 
the bout.

He asked $10,000 exemplary dam
ages, $5,000 for damage allegedly 
done to his reputation as a pro
moter and $216 for ticket refunds.

O Mahony's title has been vacated, 
so far as Texas is concerned, as a 
result of the non-appearance.

WOUNDED BY SHOT
TERRELL. Feb. 11. (/P)—W. H- 

Cade, about 56, for the last six 
years local agent of the Texas and 
Pacific railroad, was found shot In 
the head at his home here today.. 
Neighbors rushed him to a hospital 
where physicians said he could not 
survive.

Mrs. Janies Todd is able to be out 
again after being confined to her 
home by illness for several days.

Does Bladder 
Weakness

W AKE YOU UP?
Make this 25r teat. Remove the cause. 

Use buchu leaves, juniper oil, etc., to 
flush out excess acids and impurities 
which cause irritation that resulte in 
restless nights, burning, scanty flow, fre
quent desire, or backache. Ask for little* 
green tablets called Bukets, the bladder 
lax. They work on^the bladder similar to 
castor oil on the bowels. In four days if 
not leased any druggist Will refund your 
ZSe. City Drug Store, Fatheree Drug 
Company. (Adv.)

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Men—Specialist—Worn** 

Gonlio- Urinary Blood 
8kin and R ectm  

Phono 1*7
Room 18, First N ail Bum Bldg.

I HEARD
A  very prominent building c o n 
tractor say: “ My Hats Stand Up 
When I Use Your Certified Hat
Service."

Factory Finished by

R O B E R T S THE H A T  MAN
Located at DcLuxe Dry Cleaners

tense modem life affects DIGESTION
BRAKES SCREAM
as traffic clogs the 
street from curb to 
curb. Nerves quiver 
with fatigue. Feel 
those stomach muscles 
tighten ? Light a Camel 
for digestion’s sake.

parsed out alJps bearing (he
rv jauhendatlcns cf Ihe committee hlay .........  97%
gr i made *»n appeal to Pampans to ^u-y

GRAIN TABLE
. 97% 96% 97%->
.. 89 88 % 88%-*i

88% 87% 87%
U belongs on the mop of Texas.

Rrconmtcn la lions W the com- KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
mm*? weie KANSAS CITY. Feb 11. (AV-<U.

Pamjn-BiMger rood. Clarendon •8 Dtjk. Agi )—Hogs 4.000; (airly 
id id fforUi road und a.l other aitlve to shit peis; early sales st*a y 
Highway projects leading to Pam-i*o 10 lower; packers talking 15 or

n*o’ e lower; top 10.35; desirable 
Ocmplcte I«»lr project and system 170-250 lbs., 10 15-30; better grad;

o f  c i t y  p o r k s  a n d  p la y r o u n d x 140-130 lbs 1000-1026; few 260-
Developinent of good will ov;r 300 lbs.. 9.90-10 10; sows 8.35-9.00

the territory. Cattle; 6.000; calves t.000; f.*d
Making tiie citv a more nttrac- s'wrs. yearlings and heifers very- 

live one in whlcii to live and do; slow early; bidding unevenly low-
biUiiness

BrcfNion of more homes.
| er; cows openir>g abcut steady; 

vealera and calves unchanged; lib-
Ooo; etatlrn with th- school bear! eral quota short feJ steers eligible

Mv obtaining more buildings to sell from 7 00-8.50; butcher cows

above 1035.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
The market reversed it* trend in

Corporation with t’j* Junior 5.00-6 00; bulk vealers 1100 down, 
chamber of commevee in Cenlen-i Eh?ep: 9.000; slew, practically 
nial plans and other of their pro- 1 nothing sold early: opening bi«’a on 

'■Mbi .-laughter lambs fully 25 lower; most
Development of more hotel fa- fed lots bid 10 00-10.25; best held

B-autlfieaUon of highways, m - 
U neea to tbe city, and highway 
Mi ■«;$ through the city 

Ocher suggestions, frill be we!- the near positions during the mom- 
coined and acted up«i by the Com- tng and prices worked up to small 
mil tee The five men from the net advances as March sold at 11.24. 
chamber of commerce, who will and May at 10 82
Wtik frith tbs same number from July gained 2 points from its early 
the Board of City Development, low, but was aUll approximately 25 
wid not be named until artsr the; certs a bale under Monday’s 1 losing 
f’rtre lor funds At that tknf, every- levels
one who donated «iU be rntiUed to Short covering In the nears was 
a vdhe In naming the men who wtlU mainly responsible for the tum- 
rrmprise an advisory council ol about in trend. 7 
the chamfer of commerce 1 ----- --------- **

And now we come to one of 
modern life’s most gracious 
privileges—dining at Keen’s 
English Chop House in New 
York, as shown at the right. 
Like the Mermaid Tavern o f 
Shakespeare’s day, Keen’s is 
famous as a gathering place 
o f  congenial spirits.

"W e ’ve noticed that pa
trons who appreciate fiat 
foods also appreciate fine 
tobaccos,” says William 
(above), o f Keen’s. "Camels 
are a favorite at Keen’s 
English Chop House. W e’ve 
noticed that our guests who 
amokc Camels during and 
after meals seem to find 
more pleasure in dining"

Smoking Camels Found to Ease the Strain 
and Promote Well-Being

Life gets more complex. The pace grows faster. People live 
harder. Where do we see the effects? Frequently on digestion, 
so often overtaxed by the -busy whirl! Smoking Camels is or 
definite aid in promoting^good digestion. Turn to Camels your
self. They have a mildness and delicacy that never grow flaror tire
some. Make the pleasant experience o f  smoking Camels part o f  your 
daily life, and see how much more zest you have for smoking and 
how your digestion is measurably improved. Camels set you right!

MURRAY MUR* 
DOCK (in center), 
o f  the N. Y , Rang
ers, has played over 
300 straight hockey 
games."I often have 
to eat and run,** 
Murray says."Smok
ing Camels helps 
to digest my food.”

*■■■ :

mm

COXEY 18 CANDIDATE
JACKSON. Mich., Feb. 11. (Ab— 

Oen.” Jacob 8 . Coxey. who led a

TUNE M I. ..CAM EL CARAVAN with 
W ALTEKO’KEEFE • DEANE JAM S 

TED HUSING • GLEN GRAY 
AND THB CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
Tuasday and Thursday -  9 p. m. E.S.T., 
• p m. C.S.T., 9:30p.m. M.S.T., S:30p.m. 
P.S.T.—over W ABC-Columbia Network

COSTLIER 
- t ,  TOBACCOS!

v 5 " v - W
5 ^  . '
;

m m
The Rev L Bumey Shell. Pres

b y t e r ia n  minister. F E Leech and 
Hugh McBkimmiiig. laymen at (he march to Washington In 1804. an-1 
Meal church, left today to attend • nounced today he will enter the 
te>men's meeting fer the synod of republican presidential primary 18 
T*x#<> In Bievk-nrldft tomorrow Ohio Oritey was named as a pras- 
Mrs Lrcrh accompanied them as Identlal (anc ldate by a farmer 11- 
fgr aa Abilene, wherr she will visit bar group at a convention in Omaha 
relatives They wU return Thun-'aeveral months a«0- Ha has been 

day. • living here since feat Octotx r

„  .....
CwrrtoM. IMS. a. I .  Sim l a  T«S. Oa.. « M a « < a  N. C

Camels are made from 
finer, MORE EX P E N S IV E  
T O B A C C O S  — T u r k i s h  
and D om estic  — than any 
oth er popular brand.

A
S M C ,

aJ A V i


